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Asian Pacific advocacy
group set to open office
SAN DIEGO, Ca-After its secmd state board of directors meeting here
~.
14-15, D!. Allan Seid, president of the newly incorporated Asian
Pacific American Advocates of California (APAAC) optimistically as~
the t\mdraising strategies and plans for the advocacy office in

:sacramento.
"We are gratified by the endorsements of over 110 organizations from
throughout the state and have a good headstart on fundraising," said Seid
Although I.abo~
Day! ~
7 will mark the official kickoff of fundraising
and membership actlVlbes, $4,000 has already been collected with uuQor
cmtributions of 51,200 from Asian Americans for Cooununity Involvement of Santa Clara Coonty, $SOO from the JACLSan Jose Olapter, $200
from the Unioo of Pan Asian Communities of San Diego County, $200
from the JACL Sequoia Olapter and 5100 frun the Pilipino Community
of Sacramento.
APf\AC lqJes to open its Sacramento office on Jan. 4,1982. The uuQor
ftmCbOn of the office will be to maintain an active, visible and representative voice for the AsianlPacific people of California, and to
monitor, analyze and disseminate infonnation on issues of coocem to
AsianIPacific oommunities. Mario Obledo, state Health and Welfare
Agency secretary, has given early support to the project, which has a
projected annual budget of $94,000.
. The five regiooal boards througOOut the state have oompiled mailing
lists and are mobilizing fund-raising activities to meet their designatft1
goals. San Diego is expected to raise SU,300; Los Angeles, $32,600;
Central ValJey 510,900; Sacramento, SI0,48) and San Francisco, S27,400.
An executive director and administrative assistant will head the Sacramen~
~fice.
The Personnel Cmunittee of the board developed job
descriptloDs and a selection pl'OCX!SS for these positions, along with
applicatioos, will be available by Sept 15 with a closing date of Oct 23. An
executive director will be selected by Nov. 16 and an administrative
assistant by Dec.6.
Other board COOll1littees outlined their responsibilities. The F1scal
Committee will develop fiscal policies and procedures for the regional
and statewide bodies and will secure an independent 8NXl!!loting fJrnl to
implement Di mooitor the systems. Involved in loog-raoge planning,
the M~city
Cmunittee will seek public and private ftmding sources for matching grants and possibly place individual and
organizational life memberships in an endowment fund. The group also
plans to publish a newsletter.
APAAC officers were selected ~
mooth, as were members of the
fIVe regional Board of Directors: Dr. .Alan Seid of the ~
Area. president; Vemoo Yoshioka of San Diego, vice president; Kay Campbell of
.,CIl~3

USC Asian Center opens after 14-yr. wait
VANCOUVER, B.C.-Mter 14 years of delays, excuses and nsing coostructim oosts, the Univ. of British Columbia Asian Center was fmally
opened in June. What was the Sanyo pavilion at Osaka's Expo-70, now
rebuilt as the center, was a centennial gift from Japan to the University.
1be center amtains a 22O-seat auditorium, library, exhibition galleries,
music studios and offICeS.
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WASHINGTON-Roger

Nash natiooal office, took a cautious positioo and said in American Civil
liberties News, March 1942, that
&0. 9066 was "undoubtedly l.egal
in nrinciple, but may readily result
in illegaI actiaL"
In their book, "The Great Betrayal," authcrs Audrie Girdner
23 suffering from emphysema and Anne ldtis offered an explaand heart disease, according to the
Los Angeles Times.
PC FOCUS
A lifeloog pacifISt, be had remained active with other civil ~
nation as to why the ACLlYs naerterians up Wltil a week before tional office did not have a fJrnl
hisdeaIb.
stand, initially, against the Evacuatioo:
A<LU Founder
.....The fact that the Executiv
In January, 1920, Baldwin and
liberals such as Helen Keller, Nor- Order was issued by Roosevelt
man 1bomas, Felix Frankfurter significantly altered the (ACLU
and <larance Darrow fonned the national office) protest Roosevelt
pen;onal
fU'St ACLU. Despite Baldwin's re- was a
tirement in 1950 as the unioo's executive director, be chaired the
natiooal axnmittee fran 1950 to
1955 and served as irs intematiooal affairs adviser Wltil his death.
Baldwin saw the growth of the
ACLU as it took 00 such couroversial cases as: the Scopes "monkey trial" in Tennessee, where it
fought for the right to teach evolutioo in public schools; the defense of Sacco and Vanzetti, the
two anarchists accused of murdering two Massachusetts factory
wori(ers; the "Scottsboro boys"
case, in which nine blacks were
accused of raping two white
women in the South in 1931; and
the defense of the rights of American Nazis and the J(u Klux Klan
to demoostrate. The Nazi defense
cost the ACW thousands of members, most of them Jewish.
During World War U, the ACLU
membership had been divided on
the issue cl evacuating Japanese
Americans frun the West Coast.
Roger Baldwin (c. 1978)
~
as director of the unloo's

(30¢ Postpaid)
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Mineta expresses caution on redress
SAN FRANCISCO-Rep. Nonnan

American civic and judicial lead-

. Y. Mineta (D-San Jose) said that ers being honored during the fund-

Congress faces a "very, very dif- raising dinner at the Jack Tar
ficuft task" when the time comes Hotel. Although he did not prefor them to deal with the recom- sume to speak for all of them, he
mendations of the Commission on thanked the JACL for the honor
Wartime Relocation and Intern- bestowed upoo them.
ment of Civilians.
Mineta also noted that the JACL
Speaking before an audience of must take the lead on the redress
about 200 at the JACL NCWNPDC issue to insure that "the record is
redress benefit dinner Aug. 15, SOWld, in-depth and factual and
Mineta added that his role in the one we can all point to with pride."
redress issue is one he views "with However, he warned that the reda great deal of fear and trepida- ress issue will be difficult for
tion."
Japanese American legislators to
The San Jose coogressman deal with because of the "divided
spoke on bebalf of the 19 Japanese mind within the Nikkei com-

mWlity."
Toastmaster Steve Nakashima
asked the audience to refrain from
asking Mineta, or fellow hoooree
Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Sacramento), aboot their personal
stands on mooetaIy reparations.
Both are seeking reelection next
year.

NASA Astronaut Speaks
Capt Ellison Onizuka, NASA's
first Nikkei astronaut, was the
guest speaker for the evening, and
he presented a slide show of the
space shuttle program's 2().year
history. The next space shuttle will
be launched Sept 30, and Onizuka

himself is a candidate for a future
shuttle missioo

ClJarles Kubokawa, NCWNPDC
redress rochair and a NASA employee, noted that he had once
spent 30 days underwater near the
Virgin Islands as an aquanaut. In a
humorous gesture, be presented
Onizuka with bottles of Kikkoman
shoyu and Oz.eki sake for the captain to take aboard the space shuttle. Kubokawa said he had taken
the shoyu with him while spending
the month Wlder the sea
Onizuka then fielded questions
from the audience and advised
Nikkei yooths interested in the

L.A. Times writer discusses racial slurs in the media

LOS ANGElS-nti~apes

racial slurs in the mass media was the
topic of a presentation given by Los Angeles Times writer Nancy Yoshihara at the JACL PSWDC third. quarterly meeting Aug. 23.
Y~
~
sperializes in the field of advertising for the Times'
Busmess sectlOO, told the JAQ.ers at the Buena Park Holiday Inn that
"as the mood of the oountry turns conservative, at a time when news
reports often focus 00 issues concerning U.S...Japan relations or Japanese Americans, some ugly references to things Japanese have surfaced
here and there"
As an example, she mentioned the cartoon appearing in a midwestern
paper during the recent baseball strike which smwed a crate filled with
slant~ed,
buck-toothed baseball players being IInloaded from a Japanese ship. Two Caucasian men are observing this at the ship's dock and
one of them says," trike or no strike, do we have to import baseball too?"
referring to the recent U. . televising of Japanese baseball games in the

absence of local ODes.
Yoshihara also noted the recent NBC "Saturday N'Jgbt uve" sketch in

which a comic attacked Japanese auto imports, using the tenn "Jap"
frequently.
How do these come to be? Yosbihara offered the answer:
"The point of origin is largely a matter of perception. Is a glass half full
or half empty? Often, what is one man's poison is another man's n0urishment
"An individual filters every statement or image throogb his or ber set
of values, standards and opinions. tatements become racia1 slurs depending on whether yro are on the batting or receiving end of the line."
A black joumalist friend of ¥oshihara' exemplified this point, since
the friend saW nothing wrong with the now defwtct "Frito Bandito" (a
racial slur to Hispanics) but was offended by television' stereotyping of
black families whiclt depict men as weak and WOOlen as domineering.
Yoshihara also Clted a Playboy Maganne interview in which author
James A Michener ooted that he had always used the word "Jap"
nonchalantly, Wltil his Japanese American wife gave tum a verbal

1st ACLU director Roger Baldwin dies Watanabe
Baldwin, the last surviving foundec and first director of the American Civil liberties Unioo, died
Aug. 26 at the. ofW in a Ridgewood, N.J. hospital.
Baldwin entered ValJey hospital
near his Oaklaod, N.J. tnne Aug.

No. lO

peal Wlth a deserved reputanon as
a champion of the underdog. It
seemed inoonceivable to civil ~
ertarians. some of whool were his
persooal friends, that he oou1d be
taking such a drastic step on inadequate evidence.
"Having approved the President' order the (ACLU) national
board then turned around and
found fault with most of the particular Army directives ISSued
Wlder its authority. The PresIdent' order, though It gave power
over Clvilians to a military com·
mander, had not spec1fied evacuation on a ractaJ basis.
"Arthur Garfield Hay ,Osmond
Frenkel, and Roger BaJdwm wrote
later (letter to the edit r, Open
Fonun, Mar. 18, 1944), •... we oppo::;ed from the beginning the exclusion of any persons on racull

grounds .. '"
Strained ReIaboRS
The ~vacution
had abo
strained relations between the
ACLU's national ffice and Its
Northern California branch. 'Ill >
local branch, Wld r th direcllon
of Ernest BesIg, had d lined to
drop the Korematsu and Yasui test
cases, despite the requests of th
national office for them to do .
MichiW lynnotedin"Ycars f
Infamy" that Besig said, "Th
(ACLU) national office obj ted to
our challenging the constitutionality of the evacuation. All th y
wanted was that w should concern oun;elves with thl.! manner Ul
which the evacuation was carried
out They felt that hearing boards
should be tabllshc.!d todl.!tcnnin •
which persons should be removed
and which should be allowed t
main" Bcsig, Wcglyn pomted out,
soon di.scovered that a rift develCooIbaed

00"

6

retires from
railroad post
EATI1..E-Taul Watanabe, the
controversial Nisei publi and private fIgUre who was an influential
adviser to former W~
Gov. Dixie Lee Ray, has retired
fonnal.ly as vice p 'dent of Burlington N rthem Railroad
He told The Seattle TImes in an
interview that be will back away
from politi and get into what he
always wanted-"an independent
career as an international sruppUlg
and trading consultant" H said
that although he will
drawing 8
pension from the railroad. h'
t
retiring..
Watanabe will be ex un e VI
president f Bob Walsh & '
at ,a fum which manages th
careers and contraCts f - rts
figures, where h will provid int mallona1 consultation Ul Ii rtsoriented and other busin
.
Watana
said d18t his work
choice isn't new, since h has
1
in lot mational COI1lltW
bout

thrashing for such usage and explained the offensiveness of the tenn to
him.
At the time, Michener and his wife each had different perceptioos of
the word "Jap" and Yaibihara said that this type of difference "c0ntinually mirrors itself in the mass media, which, after all, is created, cooceived and delivered by people bringing their own perceptioos and
interoretatioos into play."
She added, "Often what is racially offensive inadvertently swfaces as
a result of ignorance or oversight'
Yoshibara said that there is a need to mooitor such abuses in the media,
while at the same time develop a cxntinuous dialogue with media executives, producers, trade groups and standard boards.
But it is difflCUlt to persuade a company or organization to drop a
deliberate racial slur, said Yoshibara, '\vbe.n that objedicnable item was
designed to tum a buck."
However, some finDs do respood, noted Yosbihara, pointing out that
the advertising finn which marketed the Isuzu aJ ttomobi.le consulted the
JACL before airing a cnmmercial which showed a Japanese salesman
attempting to teach his Caucasian partner the right proolIDc:iatioo of the
car's name. A karate chop scene was originally planned, but was removed by the advertiser because it was judged in bad taste..
However, the commercial still bad a closing line, spoken by the Japanese salesman, in which be tells his Caucasian partner, "That's okay, I
could never say 'Olev-ro-ray.'"
#

Sacramento JACL
to mark 50th anny_
ACRAMENTO,
Ca-Sacramento JACL will celebrate its
SOth anniversary 00 Saturday,
Nov. l4, with a gala dinner-dance
at Woodlake Inn. Gerald Takeham is chainnan.
Honored guests will be the
charter members of the chapter,
which was organized in October,
1931. As many as a dozen originators are being asked to contact
the chapter, 2739 Riverside
Blvd., Sacramento, Ca 95818.

West Valley to bum
clubhouse mortgage
SAN JOSE, Ca.-West
alley
JACL will bold its clubboose mortgage burning party 00 unday,
Oct II , at the clu.bbouse, followed
by dirmer at Loodon Rib.
"Ibis event has been uppennost
in the minds of various members
to show our chapter's appreciatioo
to all the donors and pledgees who
helped retire the mortgage on our
clubbouse," a chapter spokespersoosaid

Jung v. Geokas race
bias case still simmers

30 yean;.

A trade promoter h re sin h
f
ttle in 1 ,
j ined the ~rt
Walllnabe began etting attention
as part of iOV. Ray' "Kitchen

Cabinet"

Ray
. ted him
th Univ rsity Tw"ashington' Board f
R >nts-and h~ lat r hecam > i
president He also ' rved on th
tale 'rsonnel Board and III
entor' finanoe d ' ry conunitt
H was a heavy contributor t
th Ray polidcal campaigns.
uri.
Watanabe was taken to
and fined $1,200 fj r n t vcaling
all his businc:! ' iIlt fCSts, as re
quired by the stare Publi DisO!adm..... _ . . 3

he remains .tter a
, "This isn't the ~
.. h said.
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After 40 years, misconception over Evacu~tio.n

Redress Reports

SAN I'RANClSCO-Misconceptioos that swirl in & out 00 the ~
f cing the Commission 00 Wartime Relocation and Internment of Ctvilwere the chief points of contentioo. in teStimony presnt~
by Ur.
Clifford Uyeda. past national JACL president and associate chair of the
National JACL Committee for Redress here Aug. 11.
He scotched a prevalent myth that Japanese Americans by hard w~rk
have fully recovered from the losses suffered from their evacuanon
experience by noting many, especially the elderly, havt: never recoverud
and asserted roe out of five elderly Japanese have ma:me less than
ve
level.
po"M~ver
one's economic status bas nothing to do with the di::;peDSing of justice'or the payment of redress when justice is not only ~ed
but forcibly taken away ... .in the absence of any charges or indictment," Uyeda declared. "We are not asking for charity:·
Ref . to those who have generally made successful (J(ijustments
incarceratioo and who also regard the principle of monefon ~
tary~
Wlcomfortably "because it seems to place a price tag on our
freedom and.
rights" Uyeda believed they are that way because "to
th
d~
seems to diminish the grace and realism with
wt:h they and their parents made the best of the impossible situation"
r fear "the
·otism and courage with which the Nisei fought for
~erica
w~en
the chance .. . might be depreciated".
Uyeda stressed that all Japanese Americans during WW2 made sacri-

!ts

Individual Testimonies
TIME Magazine (Aug. 14), ill CIJ\"eI'iag the reoeot CWRIC br.ariDp III
Las ~
fOCU!iled oole5ti"M-W ~ two J&actime JA<l.eI1L Mabel T.
Ota spoIae~
penJIIMllntgediesdue 1Dack~
medical facilities. Dr.l\Wy
s.. Oda re'='ted the psydIoIogicaI in.-:t ~ EO.9066 and iocaa;*aIioo III
M>wpa_.BoIbl!iDert:dKAC-n~s

IaIk sbow 8--9 pm. Aug. 17. 111ft .-e the a ..dudmg podiODS ~ their
M1C
"*"HI
Joctor wormed me that 1 must
S.
wait until .\ladellne \Va-- ~troge
~
she WCti at l~
I) months
(Conclllding .............)
old So) m Novromer. l~
MadeWhen I saw her 1 noticed a large line and I left Postoo and joined
redresS
scab 00 the back of her bead. She Fred in New -Y<rt and settled in a
bas a bald spot there to this day. fifth floor apartment on ClareMadeline is a devekpnentally dis- Ol()OtAve.
abled person She is mentally re
RecaUed from New York
larded and bas grand mal
Early in April, 1944 I received a
epilepsy.
letter fnm my mother in Postoo
When she was three years old asking me to return because my
she was admitted to the Holly- father bad been admitted to the
wood Olildreo's Hospital for roe hospital We sold our fwniture,
(Concluding Installment)
week of tests and observation. Dr. subleased the apartment, packed
In camp every able-bodied perLyttle, then bead of the hospital. and returned to Poston. The doctor
son was expected to work. I got a
stated that it~
she had suf- informed me that my father's diajob paying $16 a month working in
fered brain damage. He told me: betes was arrested but be was sufa hospital. doing history and phy(1) To have another child and (2: fering from melancholia He fursicals, drawing Wood samples, fol·
1bat Madeline's developmeol ther stated that there were no facilowing the doctors 00 rmmds_
would depend 00 the kind of edu- lities for treatment in Poston but
While working in the ho:;pital, 1
cation to which she was exposed.
he coo1d arrange for father to be
was witness 10 the death of an inMy second daughter, Candice transferred to a Phoenix rest
nocent bystander, a teenage boy
was born Feb. 27, 1947. A husbaoc boole where he could receive who was one of the crowd shot at
and wife physician team were Ill} shock treatments which might efby the soldiers in the watchtower.
obstetrician-su.rgeon
Through fect a cure.
He was the third victim; he died in
Although transportation. cost of
Ibeir expert care and constant ~
~ite
of intravenous sodium sulfatmdance during labor and deli- medical treatments and hospitalid.ia7IDe. Had it not been for. the
very, my ~
daughter was zation were to be at our own exsurgical skills of Dr. Goto, several
born safely m a Los Angeles pense, mother and I decided we
others also would have died who
hospital.
must give father the recommendwere shot at There were 10
.. ured.
Candice, school teacher, and ed medical treatments. Olarles
UIJ
~I
. •
now Mrs. Gary Ft.makoshi. bas two [washita (future brother-in-law)
I developed severe ycu,pltattons,
SODS, Brent 8112 and Keith, 7 y~
bad a car in camp so be drove
my pulse racing at IHH20 a min·
old At the time of Brent's birth father and the rest of us to
ute. It took many years for me to
when Candice went into labor, the Pboenix. Father was admitted to
realize that this was a psychos(r
Dr. informed us that she was DOt Qark's Rest Home. My father said
matic reaction to the submerged
dilating prq>erly so he must per- to me that it looked like an expenanger and frustratioo I felt at
fonn an emergency Caesarean sive place to stay_I reassured him
being forced to leave scho~
my
section. The birth was successful that we would take care of all the . h me, and having my family diviHer second SOD was also born by costs and for him to recover as
ded. On the swface I was not
Caesarean operntim.
soon as possible.
aware of these feelings because
Many, many times I have
Five and half weeks later, we
there were 10,000 others in the
wished that Madeline coo1d have received an urgent call from Dr.
same boat
been born by Caesarean operation. A.C Kingsley stating that father
Emotional Toll CoosiderabIe
She may then have been a normal did not: have very long to live. We
The emotiooal toll taken 00 my
whole person. Madeline bas at- rushed 10 Phoenix and saw him
family was considerable. My
tended private schools for excep- about half an hour before his death
younger sister suffered a nervous
tiooal children and is DOW attEnd- on May 16, 1944breakdown and was hospitalized
ing a private sheltered workshop_
Or. Kingsley the following day
for five months in a mental instiWe have paid montbly fees fur her informed me that the camp doctor
bJtion.
education for over 30 years..
bad misdiagnosed father's illness.
The physical toll was even
'Early' DeaIb ~ FaIber
The camp doctor had ooly given
greater. My o1der sister developed
The secood tragedy in our lives urine analysis tests which sOOwed
bronchial astfuna in camp, a reacwas the early death of my father, sugar free. Subsequently, Dr.
tion to the terrlWe dust storms and
Suezo Kawashima. My father bad Kiogsley administered a blood test
winds. 1he asthma became intracbeen a diabetic siooe his 30s but and it showed that the diabetes bad
table and she died at the age of 26.
with insulin injectioos and careful worsened. Father had gooe into a
My oldest brother, the dentist,
and selective diet, be was living a diabetic cxma and died. He did Mt
bad consumed a quart of milk
oonnallife--working six days at have mel.ancbol.ia-6 the shock
daily most of his young life. In
the grocery store and spending the treatments bad DOt been necamp, adults were DOt allowed to
seventh at cburcb or working in cessary. His death certificate
have milk. only childreo Wlder S.
his yard He always raised vege- states that the immediate cause of
He ate the picked vegetables and
tables because they were essential death was due to diabetes. So
rice daily, the dried fruit prefadler died at the age ~ 63 endurto his diet
served with sulfur and (thus) deAt Poston, there were no special ing wmeeded shock streatments.
veloped intestinal obstruction. Bediets available to anyone. We all
Both Fred and I feel that we
cause by this time there were no
ate whatever was shipped into have bad sua:asful careers: Fred
competent ~'UIgeos
left in camp,
camp. Everyone ate the same in wholesale produce and I as an
he was shipped to Los Angeles
meals prepared in the block kit- educator. Because of Madeline 1 County General Ho:;-pital where he
eben and served in the mess ball returned to college, got an e1emen·
died after surgery. He had develMany times our meals consisted tary teaching credential, became a
oped cancer of the 'tomach at ag
solely of starches: bread, potatoes, teacher and. then was the flfSt Asi30, three years after the evacuarice, macaroni. ~,
as the evac- an woman principal in California.
tion.
uees began to culnvate and grow We live comfortable, middle class
My father, too, was sensitiv to
their own vegetables, we did get lives in our retirement However,
the winds and dust, developed
better balanced meals.
constant nasal irritation and died
we are always coocemed-Wbat
After Madeline's birth, I bad is to become of Madeline when we
of nose and throat cancer.
plarmed to join Fred in New York
All three had entered the camps
She can never live indeas sooo as possible. However, the
Ie
tly.
in good health and died within sev-

• MabelT.Ota

.Dr. Mary S. Oda

:?

Mabel Ota: first Asian CaL woman principal
LOS ANGEI....E.>-Mabel Takako ora, principal of Dayton
Heights Elementary Scho~
ret:iredafter 31 years of public
service last May as a teacher, administrator, and principal in the Ins Angeles City

School System.
She was honored at a bon
voyage dinner at Grandview
Gardens in Olinatown spansored by her peers in the Ins
Ange~
City ~l
District,
the Asian Amencan Educamrs ~
Dayton

California as well coming to
her present assignment at
Dayton Heights Elementary
School in 196).
Her interest in teaching
arose from a ..... nedy which

oc.cu:rred wi~her
rnily in 1946-

own fa.

Ota's daughter Madeline
had suffered from brain damage at birth and the doctors
advised Mrs. Ota that her
daughter's progress would depend on how much education
. she was exposed m and how
quickly she could leam.
Heights corrummity and ~
~
the UptOWn Optimist
Thus, she took the undertakobt was the first Asian w()- ing to ~
a teacher and
man to be appointed as princi- teach Madeline herself. She
pal in the Ins Angeles City received her .elementary
School System and the State of school
credentials
from

CSULA, earned her masters

degree from USC in science
and education with elementary administrators credentials, and then graduated from
Mount St Mary's with a secondary teaching credential
and general administrator's
credential.
Her current activities inelude being the Chi Alpha Delta Alwnni scholarship chairwoman, Wilshire Uptown
JACL VP, Asian American
Education Commission, and
the Association of Elementary
School Principals.
Ota is also active in activities with the Westside and Uptown Optimist Clubs. Her hus"
band Fred Ota is a member of
the Westside Optimist Club.

*'

en months of each other, three
years after the evacuation. Their
deaths could be attributed to the
stresses of the disruption in their
lives, the extremely poor diet, exposure to the terrible winds and
dust in camp.
Ten years later,! saw the identical diet given to retarded children in the State Hospital for the
mentally retarded TIre cost then
was 13¢ per patient per day.
My father's loss of the fnnts of
45 years of toil in this country, the
psychological effects of forced imprisonment had taken !:herr toU on
all three. In spite of this, before he
died be said be did not regret coming to this country because in no
way coo1d be have sen~
se~n
cb.tldren t:b.roUgh the lUUverslty,
five through medical and dental
schools in his native Japan.
Ute Expectaocy Affected
~peaking
of early, untimely
deaths, I have obsenled in my
medical practice an extremely
high incidence of high blood pressure, heart disease, and cancer
among the survivors of camps.
Life ex:pectancy seems to have
been shortened from 10 to 15
years among us Japanese Americans. One-third of my small circle
of friends and peers are dead A
high percentage of WW2 veterans
are dead; many died in their ~te
40s and early 50s. Of medical
scbooImares-aII physicians who
survived the camps-two out of 12
are dead and one has survived a
stroke.
Camp life further fragmented
our family life. We <XlUld DO longer
eat t~.
share meals or talk to
each other. We each bad our separate jobs, separate friends. We
were resigned to life in camp and
to make the best of it
When I heard that students
would be alkJwed to leave, J wrote
to all 96 medical schools Ul the
country except the fiv 00 the
West Coast. I received replies
from several which stated they
could not cmsider my application
because they bad military installations on their campus. The implicanon ot my rerum address, Manzanar, was that J was a potential
py or saboteur_
I was fmally acoepted into the
W men' · Medical College of Pennsylvania w~?ein8
. all f~e.
did not have military UlStaliabons
00 th campus. My moth r cashed
in her life UlSurance polley to pay
for my ruitioo, room and board for
uneyear, the sum ofSl,OOO.
The Loyalty Question
On the question pertaining to th
loyalty oath, all my family wrote
·'yes/yes". There is a Japane:le say.
ing, "Umi-OO<JYa yori mo ~te
no oya", meaning your adopnve
parents are your real parents.
America was th country of my
parent' adoption and therefore
was our family" country. All my
three living brothers served in th
Armed l·orces. The oldest b\"'Other
volWlleered to serv irrunediatcly
after Pearl Harbor but was rebuffed and later volWlteered from
camp but was turned down.
My husband was among th
first 14 who volunteered from
Manzanar as a special group d .tined t become linguists so vital
for America's final vi tory .
One bigot 00 a TV show asked, if
you w re so badly treated, why di:d
you volunteer to fight for tillS
country? My answer i : Our sibJIldon was I'lIlWogOUS to that of battered children. w w re tJl batt red children of thi.'l oountl-y who,
in spite of unspeakabl treatment

stilng~r

fiees. But~elosndrbf0VRIC
'wt:reb
. ~t
of the acttons of ~
AmencaJ? govenunent' agamst Amencan CIb.ZenS
and permanent residn~
of ~
COWltry..
.
.
The J~
Amencan still suffers from ~ ~
lJl the
public ~
Uyeda. noted, after 40 years.. There IS public bellt:f (1) that
we ~er
guilty of disloyalty to our COWltry because of the ~
taken
agamst us by ~
~.S
gove~
and (2) that ~vaclJto
was both
necessary ~
Justifl.ed. (abettmg) a powerful belief upheld by the &lpreme Court lJl the.Korematsu case". .
ha
''To many Amenca."lS the f~
that no meaningful damg~
. ~e beul
paid by the U.s. goveroment IS ~
as a ~rof
tba~
real1DJUSb.cewas
~
<Tht;refore) only a ~
a<?fiOD autbonzmgp~:!
yu:tu!IS will ever ~
~
~
fmn the
. s
indelibly etch ~
incident IDtO Ameli~
history and ~eoc
. -.
"Do not penalize the Japanese ~cans
for perseryermg ~
overIAJrrung great harul\AP~
oy d~
us redress forJu;ti~
- ted gnevance.
Deny~
us mearungfu1 resb.bJtIon IS the saID.e as assessmg the damal3es
at zero.
Uyeda said he hoped fu::tt CWRIC's [mal report ~
be the "most
thorough and comprehensive", answ~
_many qu~
stiIl_~
swered after 40 years_ The U.S. cannot I.llSlSt 00 b~
rights ~.1
when it fails to acknowledge and c;:orrect ~
wroog commlttedagamstIts
own people-t:be Japanese Amencans dunng WW2, he coocllJded
0#
by their parents, who still love
their motherland and fatherland
and still &1rive to please them.
Wby? Because they.know DO other
parents.
Post evacuation: The ones who
suffered the most after the war
was over were our parents_ My
father, when dying, said he was
going back to North Hollywood to
farm again. Had he lived, be
couldn't possibly have started
over again at age 68_ With my
father's and oldest brother's
deaths, and the other members of
my family being unable to support
my mother, she went to work as a
f ann laborer. What money we received from the sale of the farm
equipment, crops, prior to the
e vacuation was spent in camp 00
necessities over the three years.
He r salary was $U a month woI1l:ing as a nurse's aide on the TB
ward
So, after living in this country
for 34 years, raising seven children, my mother who taught school
in Japan for seven years before
coming to this country, was 00 the
(ann doing stoop labor. She carried the ashes of my father, br0ther and sister about for three
years.. When she received the government's token compensatioo for
family losses, the $I,!m paid for
the gravestone under which the

evacuation. I had lost my support,
part of my fanrlly-father, brother
and a sister.
Perhaps the worst part of it was
the realization of the indifference
of many fellow Americans toward
the humiliation and shame of the
experience we suffered, the utter
lack of compassioo and understanding. There are some ~
individuals who liken our mcarc.Exati00 in the prism-like atm0sphere of the camps to a ftm.-fiJled
swnmer camp. TIley also say that
we were there for our protection.
If so, why were the guns pointed
toward us rather than away fum
us?
For Monetary Redress
TIre Coounissioo's study of the
event will restore sane lost faith.
But the only way government can
right this wrong is by IllOIletary
oompensatioo We served as h0stages in this rountry when the
tides of war were against US; we
were imprisooed without trial. No
amount of compensatioo can repay us for the shame and humiliation, the lost lives, the lost time.
Without monetary payment in rep-aratioos, this invest:igatioo is without meaning. Only mooetaIy c0mpensation may serve as a deterrent in preventing a repetitioo of
the same error in the future
against another ethnic group_ #

three are now buried.

Pbotos in Museum
difficult problem for
me to overcone as a result of
evacuation w~
the anger and bitterness whim has gradually surfaced over the past 39 years.. When
the photographs of camp were
shown some years ago at the Pasadena Art ~1usem.
I burst into
tears and could not SIq> the flow of
tears. All the pent-up emotion held
back for so many years was released. 'The numbness of evacuation was fmally lifted
Because of the hurniliatioo and
shame, I could never tell my four
children of my true feelings about
that event in 1942-1 did not want
my children to feel the burden of
shame and feeling of rejectioo by
their fellow Americans. I wanted
them to feel that in spite of what
was done to us, this was till the
best place in the world to live.
The evacuation, coming as it did
when 1 had become of legal age,
was th most traumatic e."<IJerien of my life. It mad me realize
first hand that democracy can be
an illusioo and constitutional
rights a meaning! phrase.
Until th Commission was established, I had justiflaWe doub
about the inregritY of go enunent
in this .greatest country on this
eart:h.. I had Io:.'t faith 39 years ago,
uffered hardship f an emotional
and PQYsical nann because of

The

IIlQ5t

3 CWRIC hearings
in Alaska scheduled
WASHINGTON-Persons wishing to t tify at the CWRlc puWi
hearings in Alaska, Sept IS at the
FedenU Bldg., Anchorage, Sept 17
at Dutch Harbor, Unalaska; and
Sept 19 at St. Paul, Pribilof Is-lands, are />xnected to register
with the AI uiLU~blof
Islands
Assn., 1
t, Anchorage (907)
276-2700 ext. 230 by Sept-IO, it was
announced here.
Th Commission office here.
726 Jackson PI NW, Suite 2020.
Washington,
20S06, will
t
Wlitten testimony fl'om anyone
unable to Presel'l
. t oral testinlOOY
Wlill Sept 30, it was added.

MINETA

<>riiiiel f:roin Fnmll'llg!e
space program to start their preparatory education "as early as

o!

possible. n A degree in any
the
sciences such as math, cbemistry,
physics or biology is a must, be
added.
The Nikkei. ~
who will
soon be promoted to the rank of
0lIij0r, praised the JAa.. for :its
work 00 the redress issue and exp.ressed .his pride in representing
them in the space program ~
kawa noted that 0nizukB will join
the Houston JACL dlapter_
In additioo to Congressmen
Mineta and Matsui, other hooDrees at the dinner included:
Flo d Marl, director of the California Dept of Economic and
Business Development; UC Board
of Regent Yorl Wada; 0ak:Iand
~or
Court Judge K~
Kawaichi; Sacramento Superior Court
Judge Mamoru Sakuma; San Jose
Superior Court Judge Taketsugu
Takei; San Jose Superior Court
Judge WayneKanemoto; Stockton
County Board SU:penIisoc Richard
Yoshikawa.
Union Oty ~
Tom lGtayama; Marina Mayor Robert
Ouye; Fremont Cowlcilman y~
io F\ijiwara; Petalwna C0uncilman Eddie Nomura; 0ak:Iand
Councilman Frank Ogawa; Marina Councilman George ~
hashi- Placer County Constable
Hike' Yega; San Jose Superintendent of Sdlools Dr. K. J
Kobayashi· San J
SUperintenDr. Paul "
dent of
moto; and Richard Tanaka: member of the San Jose Board of Ed.
uootion.
Toasbl'laSter Nakashima aLso mtroduced Dr. Yosh Nalcasbima.
NCWNP
distri t governor,
who offered his greetings; Ben
Takeshita. distri ' t redress 00ohair, who paid tribute to the civi
and judicial leaders; and JOOn
Tareishi. JAG.. national
. '
coordinator, who snnouncOO that
he will attelXling the
ttl and
Olicago CWRl hearings ttlis
month.
#
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GUEST EDITORIAL:

Who Are We?

©19811A1s AogeJes IIenIId E1gpnjrw. Reprinted by pennissioo.
The tnquitDUs hwnan questim is, "Who am I?" For Asian Pacific
Americans, the answer is especially confusing. They are American; they
are Asian; in a sense, they are white and they are black. Some would call it
the middIe-sbade minority dilemma: not quite light enough for full racial
acceptance, not quite dark enough for full racial rejection.
The c.IaWc case of mixed signals: During World War II, American
citizens eX Japanese descent battled heroically in the U.S. military. But
back Inne in the states, their wives and siblings-also American citizens
. eX Japanese desceot-floundered behind barbed wire fences and anned
guard towers of government ooocentration camps. This kind of historically amditiooed amb$Jj.ty over rejection and acceptance persists
even today. For every Asian-American female news anchor you see on
lV, there's an inddent of Klan violence against Ollnese in Monterey
Park or against Vietnamese fisbermen in Texas. It should not be surprising, then, that being a middlesbade minority gives some Asians a
feeling of being neither here nor there. No wmder there's such a great
split between those who favor assimHating into white society as the best
straIEgy for Asian success in America, and those who favor ~ces
with blacks and Hispanics.
Some Asians try to get around the dilemma by denying their ethnicity.
Coosequently, they're somewhat derisely (sic) known by the community
as "bananas" or "twinkies" (yellow outside, white inside). Other Asians
are comfortable with the complexities of both cultures. Still others have
simply chosen to blissfully live outside the American mainstream, or
they simply doo't won)' much about it, as the task of survival keeps them

busy
enough.
.
that Asians could thri ve as they are III
.
It would
be pleasant to believe
the big melting pot of America, but the polarized power structure of this
society seems to force a choice. A hannonious pluralistic society is
,
realistically possible only when everyone has equal access to po~er
which of course is not yet true in America. And so we see no near relief.
The identity crisis is more than philisophical ponderings over race
relations. It's a major reason that Asian youth are turning to gangs and
drugs in ever-growing nwnbers--our topic for [next week).
#

Fifth in a series eX 11 editorials 00 the troubled Asian oooununity in Los
Angeles.
1be entire set ;s DOW available in reprint fonn by writing to The Los
Angeles Herald Examiner, Editorial Page, P.O. Box 2416, Terminal
Annex, Los Angeles, CA 90051.

Voting Rights Act extension to 1992 urged
WASHINGTON-The

u.s.

Commission on Civil Rights asked the

Congress to strengthen the Voting Rights Act and extend all portions
Ihrough. 1992 in tesomony June 16 before a House judiciaiy subcom-

mittee. Commission chainnan Arthur Flemming said, "Newer and more
subtle forms of discrimination are being used to deny rOlllorities full
participation in the political process."
President Reagan, in the meantime, asked the J ustice Dept to undertake a comprebeosive assessment of the Act. "'The question before us in
the months ahead will be whether the Act cootinues to be the most
appropriate means of guaranteeing those rights," according to a June IS
letter to Attorney General William French Smith released by the White
House.

WATANABE
closureact
He was also criticized for attending few meetings of the uw
board and state .Persoonel Board.
Watanabe, ill with cancer, later
quit the Personnel Board but in
July he said that through the treatments given by doctors at UW, his
cancer appears to be in remission.
He has resumed his work on the
UW board, where his term runs to
September 1982.
Of his new assignment, Watanabe said he will be giving assistance and promotiooal adver tising for the Walsh fum.
He added that be is doing "al>-

Okinawan dalM'P, music

sJated for San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO-The Japan
Society of Northern California will
present Okinawan Court Dance
1.beater and Music at Herbst
'!beater on Oct 8, 8 p.rn. For info

call (415)9864383.

Sac'to UMC to bold

fall food bazaar

SACRAMENfO-The twelfth annual Japanese Food Bazaar of the
Sacramento Japanese United
Methodist Owrch will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 3 at fR]9 f'rank.tin
Blvd , 11 am. to 6 p.rn. For info call
(916)635-2815.

solutely nothing" in politics. As for
fanner Gov. Ray, he said, "I keep
#
in touch, we're good friends."

New Otani Hotel
to mark 4th year

ANlr~ew
utaru Hotel & \..rarden celebrates Its fourth
l 11.
anruven;ary on Pn day, ~
u et.
entertaJIlJllenl
With a $SO ~
and danclIlg. Noted Japanest: rnagktan H.aruo ~da
will be ft!atun!d With three other rnagt~u;
i< ~
rv a n ons:
62Y-12UO exl J2u

W:,

Art scholarships patterned
after Nat'l Merit's launched
WASHINGTON-Arts Recogrunon and Talent ~
(ARTS).
created by the Educational TestlIlg Service last year, is Ma nanonal
program for the identification, recognition and encouragement of
yOWlg people who have demonstrated excellence Ul dance, music,
theater, visual arts and writing."
Similar to the National Merit
Scholarship Program for young
scholars, ARTS is for seventeenand eighteen-year-olds with outstanding artistic talent and the
willingness to dedicate a great
deal of time and effort to the development f their artisnc abili-

nes.

Qualified applicants are eligtble
for cash a wards plus invilanons to
work with professional orchestras, dance and theater companies,
and master teach fS.
Strongly committed to affiIma-

nve action and Wlth a goal of full
parucipation from all ethruc and
cultural groups, E:I'S has developed th ARTS program 111
close cooperation Wlth a special
m uiti-etlmic group called th
Workmg Conunittee for AffumanveAction.
Leah ' asltin-Fitchue, director
of the program, states that the
WCAA "charge was to fllld a way
to deliver a message about the
NANARTS program to a diverse
and often neglected audience f
mmority tudents, and get those
group involved'"
The JACL Washingt n Office
sits on the adVlSOry comnuttee of
th WCAA and urges anyone Ulteres ted Ul further inf nnatlon to
contact £he office. The closing date
Cor dtstribunoo f registration
f, rtTl$ from the ARTS office Ul
Pnnceton IS Sept 28, 1981.

comrruttee. '1hey put together the program, got flyers, posters,
and press releases out with help from the University of Washington press office, ran a press conference. and obtained auditoriwn facilities, all within two weeks. The local ABS conunittee,
chaired by Mary Fujita, helped take care of arrangements for
the medical team.
Problems of the Hibakusha
In 1977 and 1979, the Hiroshima medical team visited American hibakusha living in Los Angeles and San Francisco. Their
visit in May of this year was their first to the Northwest
Even though no Northwest survivor seems to have cancer.
like all hibakusha they live with the knowledge that they face
greater chances of de veloping cancer than other people. According to Dr. Hiroomi Matsubara, medical team leader, the SOO
to 700 American hibakusha also seem to suffer more "general
ne uroses and mild depressions" than Japanese survivors.
::>uch psychological problems result partly from a lack of
adequate medical care : American doctors have had no experience with atomic bomb survivors. and survivors themselves are
reluctant to infonn doctors of their experience for fear of ostracism or forfeiting health insurance.
Thus, Dr. J im Tsujimura, who flew up from Portland to join
the medical team, was able to relieve one woman of several
years' wony that her eye problems were radiation induced.
The symposiwn
The U.::>.-Hiroshima medical team agreed to present their
work for the first time in a four-hour symposium, held May 22 at
the Uruv. of Washington Health Sciences auditorium, during
their visit to Seattle.
Aside from the docwnentary showing the human and pbysical
devastation of Hiroshima, most of the symposium dealt with
such highly technical topics as "Assessments of radiation effects
on the irrununity l>ystems of atomic bomb survivors," and "Measuring absorbed radiation". Speakers were:
Uoyd Hara (moderator), Seattle JACL president; Dr. Hiroomi Matsu-

bara, &rector, I:-it.mihuna Prefectural MedIcal Assoctanon; Hiroa1o Yamada. chief, Field Section. Radiation Effects Research Foundation; Dr.
Chikako I to, chief, Deparonent of Medicine, Health Management Office,
Hiroshuna A-Bomb Casualty Council; Dr. Thomas L. Robertson. deputy
director, .S. Public Health Hospital, San Francisco; Dr. Michio YarnakJ.do, associate professor, Hiroshima University School of Medicine; Dr.
Takashi Ma.kinodan, director, Geriatric Center and professor of mediC1Ile, VA Wadswonn Medical Center. Los Angeles; Dr. Tadatoshi Aki.ba,
associate professor of mathematics, Tufts niversity, and Dr. Chikata
Ohtake, a Seattle surgeon.. translater.
What were the results of this project? For 24 atomic bomb
SUIVlvOrs, their first medical examination by doctors trained in
radiation-related illnesses. For the pUblic, vivid images and a

heightened awareness of the result of nuclear war. For U.S.
doctors and medical workers, greater understanding of the medical consequences of exposure to radiation. For the ABS committee, a rep fOlWard in £he campaign to obtain medical as.sistance for the hibakusha. .Programs like this demonstrate JACL's
w rth and vigor as an organization to ourselves and to others.. il

APMe

Oninued from

Frontl¥

Central Valley, secretary; Ferdinand Ualvez of Sacramento, treasurer.
At the meeting here in San Diego Cllung Hoang alUong was elected as
a director-at-large. Two more at-!arge positioos remain to be filled to
ensw-e gender and ethnic balance <Xl the board.
The board projects a full calendar of events for September and Oct&
ber, including a full-scale membership campaign, printing of the first
newsletter, obtaining office space, receiving job applications, electing
two at-large members of the board and formulating detailed work plans
for 1982.
Alllllterested pe.rsoos are invited to attend the next State Board of
Directors meeting on Nov. 2(}21 at the 0akJand Hilton Hotel. which is
scheduled cxncurrently with the cmfereoce of the Califorina Ass0ciation for Asian.Bilingual Education.
Th next Los Angeles regional meeting of APAA will be held Tues·
day, Sept 8 at Castelar School, &50 Yale t,6:30 p.m. For more information on the LA meeting, call Irene Hirano (213) 29S6571.
#
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$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

Exhibitor space now
Friday. Saturday. Sunday S e p.t. 25.26.27
ava ila ble (21 3).689·1343
Los Angeles Convention Ce ntet
-

**********************************
HEROIC STRUGGLES

Join the JACL
tI..ttl\U 11,... "

c:..-, . "I,...le.
'."p'

PALM BEACH, Ft-A special exhibition of katazome, or paste-resist stencil.<Jying, entitled "Color
and Pattern: Stencil-Dyed Works
by Gisha Nakamo" will be on dh;play at 1lle Morikami M use ~
from Sept is through Dec. 13., It
was announced by the Palm Beach
County .Department of Parks and
Recreation. for info call (305) 964II

dtaths

gc, 2 ggc.

Seattle
It is my privilege as PNW district secretary to work with the
nine JACL chapters in Washington and Oregon and with the
many active PNW committees. District Council members have
been focusing most of their abundant energy toward preparations for the North\Vest hearing of the U.S. Commission on
Wartime H.eJocatioo and Intenunent of Civilians. All the surveys,
workshops, mock hearings, and countless meetings will bear
fruit on September 9, 10, and 11 at Seattle Central Community
College.
At the same time. the District Council has carried out seve ral
other worthwhile projects. A1 Abe of the Portland chapter, for
example. organized a fund-raising campaign that recently netted more than $1.800 to help offset the ~pokane
chapter's debt
incWTed in its suit to establish an Asian American Studies department at Washington State University.
Ken Nakano has laid groundwork for a circulating library of
Japanese-language videotapes of musicals and dramatic programs that will travel among Issei groups in the Northwest And
even while working on redress, members of the job discrimination, political education, health, aging and retirem ent, recognitions, and othe r committees continue to do work in those areas.
After a year's planning, the District sponsored with the Seattle
chapter a day-long symposium entitled. "J apanese Canadlan
and J apanese American: A Comparative Perspective." held on
May 2 a t Seattle Central Community College. Kathryn Bannai
and foIank Fujii cochaired the project, which brought together
scholars and artists from Canada and the U.S. to discuss impacts
of the inte rnment.
Many saw yet anothe r symposium. this one on the effects of
radiation ~ >n atomic bomb sw-vivors. Held in conjunction with a
medical examination of Pacific Northwest survivors. the symposium is worth describing because it illustrates a JACL project
that touched individuals (in this case, the hibakusha), legislative
m easures (HR 1022), and international concerns (nuclear proliferation).
Credit for organizing both the symposium and the medical
examinations goes to Ken Nakano, nati nal J ACL atomic bomb
survivors conuninee cochair. Working with Dermis Short, a PHS
Hospital phy
~ i cian,
Ken set an exhilarating pace for his small

Home Decor ting Ie
Remodeling 5

Katazome exhibition set
in Palm Beach County

JGnji UI.!IWDi, *l, n.-urotl Oakland pro.
I ~r
, dial Aug. 6. ~vmg
are,li
Ll Col lWbert. l>ooald. IJrl:A.lwanl; til!;
Maki Do (<..lucafiP), br .J:.hAij1., WiWum. 6

BY KAREN SERIGUan

Holiday Promotions presents the 1981 Los Angeles

of J apanese America n

4420.

Pacific Northwest symposium a step forward for Hibakusha

I
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I've just finished reading your book and am
deeply touched. I ran the gamut of emotions from
tears to Indignation and shame. trom tenderness
to prtde as yo u reveal In beautiful prose, your
thoughts, feelings and herOIC struggles durrng a
ti me when most of the country was unaware of
what w as actu ally happening here.
My tears stemmed from a deep IdentificatIOn
With a people Wl10 suffered In a manner Similar to
my own people. The degree does not seem to
matter. What IS Important IS the human potenllal
for the degradation and annihilation of one's fellow human being.
ANN ROSS, Ph .D.
Psychologist for Inf nts and Ohlldren
Hardcover $1 4.50 Postpaid
Softcover $9.50 Postpaid
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Medfly

\
of free trade.

San 1<'ranClSCO
It seems that American diplomacy with
Japan is through an issuance of threats. "Re.......... taliatory legisJatioo" is the phrase used
.
"Restrict auto export to the U.S. or else
Congress will pass retaliatory legislatioo,"
was the threat from the historical champioo

Governor Brown issued a similar "retaliatory legislation"
threat against Japan when Japan banned California's produce
because of the Mediterranean fruit fly infestation The States of
Texas, florida and Georgia had earlier called for a national
quarantine on all California produce that could host the Medflies. Korea and Taiwan had already embargoed California produce. But roly Japan received this threat of retaliatory legislation
The United Slates asked for CIld received voluntary restraints
of car imports frun Japan to help the U.S. economy. Japan asked
for voluntary restraints on fruit and vegetable exports from
California into Japan until the spreading Medfly problem is first

controlled.
Washington issued an "agreement" between U.S. and Japan
that import ban applies only to those fruit and vegetables which
come from areas in California that are federally regulated for
Medfly. Japan denied that an agreement was reached and continued the request for voluntary restraint
The Medfly has now spread to the San Joaquin Valley where
more than half of the fruits in California are grown.
What is behind the American posture of issuing "threats" in
dealing with Japan? It began with Commodore Perry in Tokyo
Bay. If United States and Japan is to work as partners to meet
the challenges of the world of today and tomorrow, it would
certainly help to treat each other as equals with understanding
rather than threats as a tool for diplomacy.
#

I

Haji Vs. Go for Broke
By MARSHAlLM. SUMIDA
San Francisco
"Losing face" is a familiar term among NLSel It is a concept
that must be experienced to understand it Its impact and meaning will not be found in the dictiooary.
"UJsing face" or Haji is a word that has its roots in a world of
emotions, beyond the world of hwnan reasooing or logic. It is a

word WIth both poslttveand negative COJUlotations, depending on
the context in which it is used In additioo to "losing face", it
could mean: disgrace, Joss of self-respect, sham~r
more importantly, the defamation of one's honor. It could cany a meaning for things that were dooe (misfeasance or malfeasance), or
failing to do that which one is oIjjgated to do (noofeasance).
But to the Nisei GI, it has a deeper meaning--beyond reason
and worth fJgbtq- cmd dying for!

"GO FOR BROKE"
1l1ere 1IJIeR! I\IJO battles we were./ightln&.
One on the battlefield. the other at home.
One was wm with many unheralded deeds.
The other's yet to be won-or lost by default?

. ..

..

Naga iki SlUeba hqfi Oshi.
"A loog life has many shames."
The Japanese poet weeps over the many sorrows and shames
he has experienced and bewails the long days which he pessimistically predicts will cause him to weep even more.

.. .

.

To be accused ofbeing a traitor in one's own country,
Proving beyond a reasonable doubt oj one's loyalty;
My government is quibbling logical justjfication.
What more can I give but my life?
What "price" must one pay jor his self-respect and

honor?
It is haji not to have a clean slate and establish a record to be
proud of. Our (Sansei) children must live without having to
apologize for their parents.

.. ..

.

As I grow older,
Even the much longer days
Bring plentiful tears.

Oinureba

Hi mo nabinimo,
Namida kana.
-5sa

-lssa

Tearsjal1sfor my children to live in a world
without compassion or devotion ...
00 self-respect ...
A logical world where "hooor" is meaningless!
Where one will settle jor a price,
Where there is no price, but your life!
-Anooyrnous Nisei GI Casualty of the 2nd Front

Letterbox

I'M 1RVING TO RECREATe lHE
ROLE OF "THE ANCI ENT ONE-EVE,

• The Silent Majority
Editor:
I've been reading all the reports
of witnesses in the Redress Commission hearings. I had my say (at
Los Angeles Aug. 6) but three minutes were not enough for all I
wished to say. I have written in
much more than I was able to say
- but here is a coocem I have in
regard to these hearings.
I call it the ''Silent M.cijority".
Yesterday (8116), 1 was at a Japanese churdl and SIXi<e to both
the Issei and Nisei about my coocern and not a single person from
that coogregatioo had witnessed.
After I asked them to write to the
Comrnissioo, a Nisei told us that he
w~
only 16 when taken to camp.
His family lost $1.5 millioo at the
present value of the dollar. He said
he had 00 desire to ask for any of
this mooey back but he promised
to write in and suggest that the
Government .shouId help various
communities in aiding the aging

Nikkei.
If anybody needs redress it is
the folks who had to vacate Terminal bland so suddenly. I was
very close to that situation as I bad
followed the fisbennen who were
picked up Dec. 7th. up to Missoula
and out to POW camps and visited
the families. The day before the
evacuation order was given, I happened to visit the Baptist church
on TenninaJ Island and Virginia
Swanson was all excited and said a
nav.al official had just told her the
people were to be given 48 hours to
clear out I made the mistake of
my life. I knew Lt Cooun. Ringle
when he was a Janguage officer in
the Embassy in Japan and had had
two talks with him after Dec. 7th. I
should have gone to him at ooce
and I believe I could have -c0nvinced him to give those poor folks
a better chance. Instead, I let the
sheep be taken to the slaughter
and phoned the Friends Service
Committee, the Olurch Federation and the JAQ.. 'That afternoon,
about thirty people met at the
church to discuss plans to help
WIth the evacuatlOn I was on hand
both of these days. What an unnecessary tragedy it was.
I abo tlunk that folks who had
moved voluntarily into th B Zone
at great expense and then had to
go to the detennon camps should
be given somettung_

Dr. Yamaguchi and Ius doctor
wife and another Nisei doet r had
spent $10,000 to move to Del Ray,
rent a small holel and fIX it up as a
hospital They were mad when
told they had to go to one f the
camps. J was up there trying to
help the people WIth my truck and
g t pennissioo ~ r them to leave at
onceforSaltlake '(y.
It is my plan, rather than having
individuals given a. large sum f
money, to have the Govenunent
match mooey rw.sed by COfllOradons plannmg to build low rent
apartments, renre.ment places and
medical facilities m vanous Nikkel communitJes. The Government could also help cultural and
piooeercenl and use the money
to further friendly visitatlOO and
relations between our two c0untries. How about it?

HERBERTV. NlCH I..SON
Pasadena,
AJ.hng for scm time, the R~v
.
Nicholsoo checked out from the
hospital in the m ming to deliver
his testimony before the CWRI

ONE ARM, CINEIM &\MURAl.
WHY?
'

OH-I 1HOUGHT yOU
WERE ONE OF REAGAN'S
ECONOMIC VlCTIMS.

at Los Angeles. Since then be bas
been c::iraJ.I.ating to 100 Japanese churches a brief statement,
'1be Silent M.cijority 00 Redress",
which is urging church members
who do not want individual ~
dress to tell the Government to

contribute several millioo dol1ars
in memory of the loyal Issei toward coostruction of h
. ,
medical facilities and pion~
ters for the aging Nikkei. The brief
message also refers to a statement
in the Philadelphia Fnquirer by
Judge Bill Marutani, a CWRIC
commissioner, who said: "To this
day, the government has not even
said, 'Look, all you guys are clean,
we were wrong, and we're really
sony about it'."-Editor.

• Hiroshima-Nagasaki
Editor:
The month f August marked
the 36th anniversary of the bom~
ings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki I
had asswned the Pacific Citizen
wouJd cover the event J was ID.tStaken

Commemorations were held
throughout the wo~Pans,
Amsterdam, Madrid, the United
tates, in addition to those held in
Japan. These meetings were reported by both the natiooal and l0cal press, but the Pacific Citizen
was silent nus could have been an
opportune time to publicize the SItuation of the atomic bomb survivors, th Hibaku.sha. and the work
of th JACL around the lSSU
However, the chance was t
Recently, the book "li.J.roshJ.ma
and Nagasaki" (Basic Books, 1981)
w published by a group f Japan's l~
scientists, physicians and social scientists who ~
ported on the physical, social and
psychological effects of the Abombs 00 Japan. It reveals th
damag was much greater than
had previously been reported.
tudies by the United Nations and
nited tates w re reviewed to be
laclung. It woold be interesting if
the PC could revi w the book from
a Nikk viewpoint
BR a:; EEJTMA
Oakland,ca

Holiday Issue Kits

_MOSHI--MOSH.: by Jin Konomi

The Last Samrai
My thoughts on the samrai are always
polarized between alienation and affinity. I
take a very dim view of the samrai class, and .
history supports my judgment On the other
hand I have a deep respect for the precepts
of bushit.1(). and I think some characters of
folk history and tradition are admirable. Whenever I pick up a
popular Japanese magazine, the first feature I turn to is a period

fiction 'The beroes of the current crop of "samrai stories" are not
beroic so much as appealingly bwnan. They are usually of low
ranks, often mavericks or ronin. A critical view of the samrai
establishment runs through many of these stories as a minor
theme. But to the extent that these characters are products of
the class and their actions are part of their being samrai, there is
something to be said for the samrai ethos. My view is not totally
negative.
This ambivalance is deeply rooted in my early life. It began as
an inner cooflict in my relationship with a samrai
This samrai was my uncle. If ever there was a samrai still
surviving so many decades after the formal abolition of the caste
in 1871, he surely was one. With piercing eyes and erect carriage, he had the presence of some kabuki characters. And as be
looked, so he was. From age 4 till I graduated fromchugakuthigb
school) at 18, I spent the most fonnative years of my life as his
ward.
If I have any samraiisb traits I must have absorbed them from
him, as by osmosis. My incompetence. irresoluteness or scru~
pies in certain siruations, lack of practical wisdom adaptability,
and social grace. I saw all daily before me in him I grew up
loving him and getting irked by b1m. respecting and feeling
contemptuous of him., de eloping and harboring all the complex
feeling (1 suppose) a son develops toward his father_Only I could
n t oice them as a son might In spite of our closeness be was
not exa tly the same as my father.
In my fifteenth year a crisis arose in the family. He had to
have an operation for the removal of a large, grapefruit-sized
tumor. The operation was going to be risky for the tumor lay
right on top of the larynx and close by the carotid " e were all
scared and felt as though we were facing our doomsda .It was a
personal crisis for m I was sorry rd been saying so many
ungrateful things to myself about him He was the main pillar of
th family and losing him was the greatest calamity I could think

of.
In spite
an impassioned pleading by th rurgeoo.. uncle
refused to be ana thes:ized. For 0 er four hours be lay OIl the
perating tab} fully conscious as the surgeon cut into his throat
and pried out the big tum r. l..ater the surgeon told aunt with aw
in his i that uncle n er let out even a small groan. The relief
at kn wing that th operation w
uccessful" as 0 erwhelming that I"
bout ready to faint I wed that I would never
think bad th ughts about uncl
f course I did not keep the

Chapters which hav assisted us in th past liciting
greeting for the Holiday I sue are reminded that th
Adv rtising Kits are being mailed ut next w
after
Labor Day.
The kits are in two parts ntaining: i-Insertion I'll rs
of th 1980 ads; a new rat card ($7 per colwnn inch, $3.50
per one-line greeting ) via 1 t Oas .2-Vari us printed
fonns, sampl issu ,et ., via3rd lass.
Owpt r commissions remain th same: 'tandard IS /
(any issu , Regular or H Iiciay), or bulk rat with commissions ranging betw n 20 t Sod pending on t11
amount of ad space contra ted in th Holiday 1 " U •
Th usual deadlin ' apply:
Nov. lS-Reservatioos for bulk-r t iPCl .
Nov. JO.-.-Ad Copy for first ' ' tion (first 36 psg s).
Dec. 7-Absolut deadlin for all opy.
Dec. lS-Day of press-run (May be delayed ne week).
1 A 'WI CITIZEN

• Rat}} r lea tIle rill qf tJ
demn tIle i1l1 ' nt.-Justi/1iaJl

guilty unpwtished than

)()It-

-~,prenm1PACczENS

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

MUSUBI: by Ron Walcallayashi

RerneIllbering
Dad

Picture of Picnickers Changing
Denver, Colo.
Over the years the Denver Japanese
community picnic has become some- thing of a mid-summer tradition The
. . Japanese Association (made up mostly
of a few hardy Issei and a handful of
. I older Nisei), the JACL chapter, the
churches, the judo club and a few other organizations
sponsor it
'The attendance used to reflect the sponsorship, but this
year the Issei were noticeable by their scarcity. Those
who are still with us seem to prefer home to the rigors of
trying to get comfortable on a picnic blanket As a matter
of fact, there seemed to be more non-Japanese faces present than the classic Oriental features, reflecting the increasing nwnber of inter-racial maniages. The demographers tell us that more than half-and in some areas
substantially more than half-of Sansei and Yonsei marriages cross racial lines.
.
*
*
What I saw at the picnic reminded me of an anicle in the
Swnmer 1981 issue of Policy Review, published by The
Heritage Foundation, a conservative think tank based in
Washingtoo, D.C. The article, titled "Racial CIassification:
Politics of the Future?" was written by LH. Gann and
Alvin Rabushka, both identified as senior fellows at the
Hoover Institution of Stanford University.
The thrust of their article was that in trying to overcome
and make amends for racial discrimination, the United
States is oow discriminating in favor of some racially
defined groups that suffered from discrimination in the
past This has made it necessary to define and identify
minorities. And this in tum is leading to some knotty and
unanticipated problems. The authors ask:
''To ensure that only blacks, Hispanics, Asians, and Native Americans receive the benefit-of court rulings, will it

J

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

become necessary for the courts or the legislature to
define minority members by law? Will some mechanism
My younger sister and I spent large porhave to be found to select groups no longer eligible for
tims
of our dinner hour correcting my
minority classification (say Japanese Americans, whose
father's
English, both syntax and prommciaverage family incomes now exceed the whites'), or to
ation. We also spent much time teaching him
include new groups (immigrant Haitians, Cubans, Laoproper table etiquette. A monmnental effort
tians, and Vietnamese)? Oassifieation by race is not a new , was made to get him to say please and thank you, which he
problem, and it is one that even the most explicitly racial- resisted more than oor other campaigns. We thougbtthattbis old
ly-{)riented regimes have had trouble in solving.
Issei was a strange creature to be dwelling in our American
"What fraction of black. ancestry determines black eligi- household
We thought his attire was terribly unfashicnable. He was in his
bility? 100 percent? 1hree quarters. One-half? Onefourth? How important are phenotypical characteristics, 70s when I was still in high scOOoI, and I guess the space in his
such as type of hair, darkness of skin, eye color and so collar was the result of shrinkage that comes with aging. His
forth? If a dark-skinned Appalachian with curly hair collection of neckties failed to match anything else in his modest
claims to have discovered his blackness, should his claim wardrobe. He had a strange fixation on tweed sportcoats, which
he often wore with plaid PeJ:xielton shirts. His trousers were
be denied? If it is to be denied, it must be on some legal always enonnously baggy.
criterion or racial classiflcation to guarantee equal protecAt a younger age, the family made the rounds of the Japanese
tion under the law.
theaters in .lDs Angeles. He would never miss a movie, especi''The definition of 'Hispanics' is even more difficult ally a chambara. When. his friends called, I would say that
Should Mr. Gomez, a native of Madrid and graduate of "0t0san katsudO ni ikimashita" I know that katsudO is antiSpanish university be classed as a Hispanic . . Above all, quated (Meiji era) language. VJSi.tors from Japan fmmd it amus-what happens to persons of mixed ancestry? Suppose, for ing that a yoong Sansei used such obsolete language. In later
example that Andrew Maclean of Scottish descent, mar- years, with the advance of e1ectrooic technology, my father
ried Miss Maria Gomez, of Mexican origin_ Are their stayed home more and watch the Japanese language programs
children eligible under the one-half rule, even if they have an tele¥isioo, listened to the Japanese language subscriptim
blue eyes and speak no Spanish? How about Mr. John radio and played Japanese cassettes. He often did these emAlVarez, who has one Mexican grandfather? Should he be currently. My sister and I would turn up the volwne on the 'IV
classified as a 'Hispanic: even though he happens to be a set
He would take the family to ~
picnics. My father
metnber of the WASP establislunent in a small city of never drank, but I knew that the Coca Cola bottles that the other
Iowa? How is descent to be traced? Through the father'S Issei were toting around were laced with Canadian Club. There
line, as in traditional societies? Or would such a practice were various races that the kids participated in. Bachan-types
conflict with the feminists' demand for eQ.ual rights?"
hung arowx1 the prize table, negotiating for toys to take back to
The authors go on in similar vein for some pages, ex- someone called "Uchi no magd'. Good provider that my dad was,
ploring a real and difficult problem. And the Japanese mother always had handfuls ofjukubiki tickets at the end of the
Americans are part of it In our efforts to right past day, which were redeemed for plastic buckets, shayu and a goza
wrongs, we are creating a new morass for ourselves.
# or two.
He bad a real foodness for Japanese food, which he passed 00
to me. I love things like natto, sekihan, toruro and shiokara. A
raw egg with sboyu 00 hot rice is gammet as far as 1 am
concerned. Admittedly, the affection for such a diet caused me
considerable amdety in school, when DOfrJapanese and even
serves me, there was a Nisei canpany that was acove m seelOng some Japanese were repulsed by my favorite bento. I guessnori
to gain a foothold in the movie industry, producing a few grade (seaweed) is ODe of tf:nse th:ings that peq>le have the hardest
"B" movies, no doubt hoping to move up into bigger and better time understanding. It's great stuff. I guess most of the world
things. I believe the enterprise was called Nacirema-"Aroer- avoids eating anything black in color.
iean" spelled backwards.
My dad, from Yamanasbi, always claimed to be a farmer at
AMONG TIlE NIKKEI, there exist experience and talent in heart. The froo.t yard looked like a mess; a gardener he was not
acting to tell the American story of the early Japanese and their fu the backyard, he had fruit trees and a terraced vegetable
offspring. We need the productim expertise and the all-essential garden. He grew Japanese eggplant, nappa, daikoo, carrots and
capital, coupled to dedicated sensitivity. Produced and d.i.strib- other vegetables. He even grew Eda marne, a kind of soy bean
uted prq>erly, such a film presentation could reach more people which was beads and tails my preference over popcorn, nuts or
and do more for understanding than all the publicity ventures to other snack food
Pop always paid cash for everything. He didn't like or didn't
the present, combined. And, in the course of all this, hopefully
tmderstand credit He voted fcc Eisenhower, Nixoo and G0ldthe venture could yield a profitable return.
water. When the Surgeon General issued the cautioo on smokI'D OFTEN THOUGHT that it was regrettable that more
Nikkei were not inv ved in the challenging, and potentially ing, he quit with a full cartoo of Kents sitting on his nigbtstand
.tie drove his 1970 Plymouth Duster all over town. After a while,
lucrative, fields of mass med.ia-be it broadcasting, magazine
his nocturnal activities were limited to attending funerals, driand newspaper publishing-or movie making. What a leverage
ving other Issei to and from the event.
to help shape public mores, values and sentiment!
In my younger days, I didn't care too much for this old man. I
GETI'lNG BACK TO "Gaijin". when you see the credits at the th ught him to be rigid and ad fashioned. 10 fact, his Japaopening of the film, note the spelling of the Japanese names. neseness was ofren an embarrassment to me. Ifl couldn't have a
Perhaps it was the ~rtuges
phoo tic style. For example, the
regular old American father, he could at least have been NlSci.
syllable chi will appear as ti, and shi will besi and so 00. Every so Pop never took me bowling or fishing. It took a long time for me
often there will be misspelling in the subtitles, but this is minor. to appreciate this Issei I can still hear him saying, ' Cllanto
It is an eI\ioYable fllm. See it Take your spouse. And a box of shinasai!"
ti
tissue.
#-

A Tear J erker

Philadelphia
WHilE I HAD no idea what the movie
was about because it bore the title, "Gaijin"
(Foreigner), and since we have precious little opportunities to enjoy kat.sudi> shashins
.
in these parts, on a spur of the moment I
steered myself and frau Vicki into the theater. (For those in
these parts, as of this writing, this film is showing at the Ritz
Three, 3m and Walnut, the same theater which played "Kagemusba" as well as "8 Sandakan".) It was quite different from
anything we bad seen--a tear jerker.
IT WAS DIFFERENT in that it is an eiga produced in Brazil
involving among others, Japanese and Bra2ilian producers, actors and actresses. The poignant theme is the immigration to
Brazil of a contingent from Japan circa 1908 and the ensuing
hardships, exploitation, struggle to survive in peonage on a
coffee plantation. It is a story to which, I suspect, many Nisei can
and will relate. That it is a gripping story was attested to by the
intent silence of the audience. I Wlderstand the movie won an
award.. No doubt the movie is playing in various other cities and
we commend your visit Especially by those Nikkei who recently
attended the Nisei cooference in Mexico City.
AS I VIEWED the film, I loogingly thought of the moving saga
that similarly could be told of the Issei-Nisei experience in
America-if only we coold marshal the needed resources and
had available the necessary experience and talent If memory

3S~go
SEPf. 7, 19I6
Aug. 19-U.S. Anny's Infonnatim & &II acation section, Pacific
area. cootinues fight on anti-Nisei
bias facing returning Nisei GIs to
West Coast with stories of 442nd's
record in FA.D'ope theater.

Aug. 3O-Calif. PersoonelBoard
holds up dismissal of disloyal

cbarge against 88 fonner N'JSei
state employees because of back
pay dispute.
Aug. 30--Pr0gressive News, Japanese American bilingual daily in
San Francisoo, started; Michl
Onwna, publisher; Howard Imazeki, editor.
Sept I-D..WU in Hawaii begins
strike for higher wages against
sugar industry; asking for minimum ~
per hour, 4O-hr. week,
etc.

KONOM II

Sept I-Wartime interior h0using projects for Canadian Japanese at Lemon Creek and Slocan to
be closed in September, Labor
Dept's J~
division an-

nounces.

Sept J...-{'.aI.ifomia fails in at-

,

....................................
••
••
I! )ACL Chapter-Sponsored i•
:: Group Medical Insurance :
~

rann

i

Maeno,IAs Angeles attorney; case
dismissed for lack of sufficient
evidence . .. F\uniko Mitsuuchi
and Roy SaIdoka of Los Angeles

I
•
I••

tempt to take 32/}-acre I"resno
belonging to William Shlba,
who was represented by John

file law suit in challenge of alien
land law, AL Wirin and J. Marion
Wrights, counsels for plaintiffs.
"Nisei USA" colwnns (Aug. 31
and Sept 7 PC) by l.aJTy Tajjri
review 4 pages in Adamic's book,
"Dinner at the White House"
(1946: HaI]ler & Bros.) dealing

with Evacuation; author hints decision to evacuate had been made
by the time when the Adamics attended the dinner Jan. 13, 1942.

CoadDued from Previous Palle

could see he was a misfit in the new worW. Feeling. his own
failure keenly he had to prove himself in the big crisis of his life.
Going into surgery without anaesthesia was his way to assert his
coorage and fortitude, two of the most valued disciplines of
samraihood The four hours of grueling ordeal on the opera~
table were his supreme h~
of glory.
11*
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Endorsed by Paciflc Southwest DIstrict JACL

I

CONTACT USTED BROKERS BELOW
LOS ANGELES

Hlrohala Ins. Agy . ....... 628-1214
nano, Marey & Kagawa. Inc. 62~758
Kamlya Ins. Agy .... . ... 628-6135
Art s. Nlsh~
.•...... 731-0758

SaburoShlmada ....... 82(}4638
Paul Tsunelshl .........626-1365
Yamalo Ins. Svo.......•624-9516

i
•

:

•

•

•
•

EAST LA. I MONTEREY PARK

Takuo Endo .. . .• . ..... 265-0724
TakOglno ...•...•.....885- 144

• Jeff K. Og!lla . ...........GARDENA
VALLEY
329-6542
Suglno-Mamiya Ins AfrI ...538-5808

I
I

i

.

. .•••• .• .772-6529

George J. Ono ...........324-4811

•

•
•

i

DOWNEY- Ken Uyotake ...•....•............•. , .......... 773-2653
SAN DIEGC>-een Honda •.... , ...........•......•.... . . .2n--8062
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU .••..... 363-2<156
SAN QABRIEL VAI..LEY-Rockv IwamoIo . .. . ...... . , •. .... .265-n55

Open to anyone, citizen or non·cltlzen
who become a member of the JACL

...................................

I

I
J

WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold T. Maeda, CLU . .398-5157 Steve NakajI .....•....•.•391·5931

I

UFESAVI
I ',RANCE

Robert 0 hit ... ... . .263·03 7 :
George I. yamala ...... 388- 1600 •

:

• stuart TSUjImOIo

C urre ntly 7%, paid quarterly

to $4000 (preViously S2000)

ORANGE COUNTY
.
Ken Ige .. . ... . •...... . ..943-3354
James E. SelppeI ......•.527-5947
• Mack Mlyazakl. ...•......963-5021
Ken Uyesugl ....•... - ...558-7723
: Waltef PIegaI .. . •.... . .63&-0481

e.

DAILY

•

'

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

'1

po 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355·8040

6-PACIDC UTIZEN I Friday, September 4, 1981

• 'Kokoro' Kalendar

Who's Who·with Lou TOIllita
Gardena,Ca
Following the suggested guidelines from National Headquarters, the Gardena Valley host Olapter established an "ad
hoc" Cmvention Board to prepare for the 1982 JACL National
Bienniwn Cmvention. From April of 1980 this group of 20 members bas met monthly and has been recruiting members to staff
the conm.ittees that are set up.
The Convention date is tbe second week in August ol1982. It
will begin 00 Sunday, Aug. ~ extending to and including Saturday, Aug. 14. Registration Monday, Aug. 9 and the "Sayonara
Ball" is scheduled for Friday evening.
The Hyatt Airport Hotel in Los Angeles is the designated
Conventioo site chosen by a special committee in 1980. With
convenience to incoming delegates in mind, this hotel was selected not ooly because of its proximity to the airport, but also
for its exceptional facilities essential for a large convention.

. . .

Rerognizing the need of a list of priorities, Convention Chairman Lou Tomita and Convention Board designated chairpersons
for committees that require special emphasis.
(1) The Convention Booklet Conunittee is chaired by Stuart
Tsujimoto, twice Past Otapter President and presently Insurance Couunissiooer of the district 'Ibis project is progressing
quite well and responses for aid in advance "seed money" for
booklet ads are coming in from JACL chapters. Huge discounts
have been offered to advertisers and Stuart advises that these
savings are still in effect
(2) The Convention support system is chaired by OJester
Sugimoto, also Past President and officer of the District Board.
Many corporations are being contacted by JACL to contribute
attractive prizes to be dispensed during the Sayonara Ball on

Friday.
(3) Karen Mizw;aki is the Convention Executive :,ecretary.
She has been working faithfully with the Board and is contributing her skills with letters to possible guest speakers as well as
communiques with 1984's host chapter in Honolulu.

lOOOOub

(YearofMemlesbip Indicated)
• CenIury, •• Corp, L Life

BALDWIN

17-21, ·1981 (ll)
Arizooa: I·Hubert Otto PIehl.
AUg

BeriIeIey: 28-Tokuya Kako (Ser).

lhicago: 2HJeorge M lkegarru.

2().

K1yoshi Ito, 27-Albert M Koga. 2J.
Toshik~·

.

Caura Losta:21-::iatoru Nishita <..:ennuy
llieHeizo 0sIuma.
lJowntown lDs Angeles: 2().(1eorge

Morey.
Los Angeies: 28-Or Robert T ObI.
I-'reoch Camp: 14-Hideo Monnaka
Gardena Valley: 14-Heien Kawagoe',
l3-Oavid S Miyamoto' .
Japan: 3-Dyke 0 Nakamura.
Milwaukee: I-Raymood J (Jora1.
Mount Olympus: U-OwIes ::. Kawakami', U-MaJy Kawakami'.
~

New Age: I-Dmnis::iugmo.

Pasadena: 22-Eiko MaISln.
Placer- County: 2-<.:osma Sakamoto.
iUatelJo-Bladdooc 17-Kazuo J:ndow
Puyallup Valley: 2J.Or Keuh H Yoshmo
Reno: 24-Wilsoo H Makabe
::.amt Louis: ' U : - - T Sakagudu.
::.alI l..ake otY?'i:r~
M1l.wnaga
::.an 1-"hIr.Icisco: 9-CaiJ.fonua Blue
Sbieki··.
:)an LuIs ObIspo: l(}Kingo Kawaoka
~:
I-Takao AoIa. 4-f-Tank Kawashima. s-Or I-TImk Y Tanaka'
::,pokane: 27-Mane Kwlhara.
Washingtoo. OC: 19-5m Daruel K !no-

oped within the membership of
the AG.U's Northern California
branch over challenging the anstitutiooality of the Evacuation, as

well
Despite this initial <mtroversy,
Baldwin became a national JAG.
sponsor dunng the war and was
among the few who provided personal counsel to the Japanese
American evacuees while they
were in camp and after the war.
At the war's end. Baldwin assisted Gen. Douglas MacArthur,
then supreme commander of the
Allied Occupation Forces in Japan
Baldwin took a swvey of the civil
rights and liberties of the people
there, and made rec0mmendations. He was a founder of the postWar Japan Ovil Liberties Union..
Many liberal groups criticized

The 1000 Qub activities are being put togetlier by Ron S~
zaKi, longtime JACLer and Past District Governor and fonner
Chapter President. Ron has plans for Boosters and Delegates to
have a fant&'tically great week with promises of hilarious merrymakings! At the meetings he has suggested various proposals
that will certainly attract many boosters from all areas!
May Doi, Gardena's City Clerk, is chairing the Housing and
Registration Conunittee. Working in conjunction with the Welcoming Corrunittee. May promises to make every guests's stay
here in the southland comfortable as it will be enjoyable.
The Fashion Show Corrunittee is making plans to include all
the ladies (and men too-, of course) for a memorable "Laclies
Day" adventure! MayAw Tarumoto is working on this "must"
project and from early reports. there are so many outstanding
groups to select from this event could very well be the highlight
of the Convennon!
Chances are excellent to secure the services of Gardena city's
transport buses for field trips and outings. Because there are so
many fascinating places to see in the adjacent vicinity of the
Hyatt Hotel that all guests are in for a wonderful vacation! All
this and Nisei Week too! There will be no problems in transportanon!
1banks to the J....Umoo Committee comprised of the Pacific
Southwest District Governor Dennis I<uni-;aki, Regional Director John Saito, Dr. Roy Nishilatwa as well as fonner Associate
Director, JD. HoAwyama, the Convention Board through its
Publicity Department will be notifying all JACL membership of
more upcoming highlights well before convennon time.
Publicity and Public Relanons is Fern Haning's department
Fern is with the Gardena alley News and she is serving on
~tuar'
Booklet Committee as the editor. 'he will be inserting
more details regarding the Convention ill all publications read
by the Nikkel citizens.
We welcome anyone who wants to "lend a hand". the fun is just
startmg! Call or write Lou Tomita-{213) 329-00.56; P.O. Box
2361. Gardena, CA.. 90247
the passage of the WalterMcCarran Act of 1952 (which won
citizenship for the Issei) because it
was not broad enough in covenng
all immigrant groups. However,
after President Truman's veto was
overridden, Baldwin told past national JAG. president Saburo
Kido that the League, which
fought for passage of the Act,
could not have taken any other
position, since the JAG. was represenong the Japanese.
.Honored by JAU
Baldwin received the JAG.
New York Chapter League' award for Industrial Democracy in
December 1960 for disnnguished
St>rvice to democracy and human
rights.
At the 1964 JAG. naoonal convention in Detroit, he was awarded
a certificate of recognition for tu.s
service to Japanese Amencan
evacuees during and after the war.
This was tus last appearance with

National JAQ.., at a convention
which was the ftrst for the League
held east of the Mississippi River.
Natiooal Homr
On Jan 14, 1981, a week before
his 97th birthday, Baldwin was
presented with the highest civilian
honor in this country, the Medal of
Freedom The citation said that
Baldwin was "a legend in the field
of civil liberties" and that "he is a
national resource, and an international ODe as well. an inspiration
to those of us who have fought for
hwnan rights, a saint to those for
whom he has gained them. "
/I

SCHOLARS-The Marina JACL Chapter presented scholarship
awards to three outstanding local students at a dinner honoring
them and their families July 2. (I to r) : Chapter president Bebe
Reschke; Jon Wada, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wada; Sharon
Honda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hond.a; Marl< Nishiya, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kunihiro Nishiya; and scholarship chair Ruby
Malkin.

NCWNP recognizes outstanding grads
EMERYVll..lE, Ca-Six outstanding high school graduates were recognized by the Northern California-Western Nevada-Pacifk JACL dis~c:il
for their excellent schoJastic achievements and community
actlVlttes, It was announced here by Wtlson Makabe, district scholarship
chair, during the recent district meeting here hosted by Oakland JACL.
The awardees were:

tric:t

Ronald K Adachi., C K McClatchy High, Sacramento, son of Mrs April
and the late James Adachi); Sharoo FUriya, Tennyson High, Hayward;
Kimberley AHatasaka, Gwm High, Palo AJto,daughterofDrIMrs Hany
Hatasaka); Kenneth M Kubo, Kennedy High, Sacramento, son of Edwin
and Alice Kubo; linda H Kurano, Gonzales High, Salinas, daughter of
Toshihito and Makiko Kurano; and Janet M Matsuno, Gonzales High,
Salinas, daughter of Mk:bael and T<m.i Matsuno.
G~uates
with a 3.6 GPA or better are nominated, two of the above
attained 4.0, Makabe revealed. Recognition is in the fonn of an engraved
.#
plaque only.

L.AJO.c. widows
group to meet Sept. 5
WS ANGELES-The recently
fonned Nisei-Sansei widowl
widowers group will meet at Aka-

saka Hanten in Weller's Court,
Sept 5, 7 p.m. Validated parking
entry is from E. 2nd St, reminded
Betty (714) 835-S33Oand Shiz (213)
77().6(XX), both day lines for addi-

tiooal information.

~

The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

MembefFDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

«Settiitg Up a trust can

reduce your estate taxes~

N~

2-Kuruani Ken Takaha:.Iu.
CEN111RY <llJB'
I-Tashiko Sakanoto (On), 7·Helen
Kawagoe (Gar). I·DavId S Mlyamow
(Gar).l-{}w1es . Kawakanu (MTU),I·
Mary Kawakanu (MTO). I-Ur I-tank Y
Tank(~)

.

CORPORATE <llJB"

J.<.:alifonua Blue SlueJd (SF)
C!NI'URY UFE
HeI71> Oshuna (CNe)
SUMMARY (SOle Dec.Jl, 19110)

Actlve (PreVIOUS total)

l'otaI ttus ~
CwTem total ..

.1,700

.13

Mectth

.. .1.7.13

lnl't

p 'opleat

Three Generations
ofExpefience ...

Cali£mu.
Fin-t.

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald FukuI, PreSident

J. . . . ~Manger
Nobuo o.uml, Counsellor

.. . -- Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIJj DUKEOGA fA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

n

Combined Balance Checking
Brings the Family TOgether.
Your personal savings and time certificates and those of
your Immediate family' can help eliminate monthly fees
on your regular checking or NOW account. Sumltomo's
Combined Balance Checking is a way to bring your
family 's savings balances together with your checking
account balance to meet dally minimum or monthly
average balance reQuirements, freeing you of monthly
fees on checking . Combined Balance Checking ..
another way Sumltomo is making it easier.

+

'Immodl 10 family 18 a spou ,p r nl. ch ild. grandchild . or
grandparont riding al sam addr ss D h cklng (l counl hold r

Sumitomo Ban~

ofCali!?r.~

t
!rO\

'In

maj T
bank in

th.

,tat .

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory
VOl buainass card place in each Issue here for 25 weaks 81 $25 per Ihree lines. Each
lKidIIonaIline at $6 per 25-week period. Larger (14 pl.) typeface counts as two lines.

NOI1hem Califamia

Great. Loa Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

'Seiko/s Bees'

u.S.A.. Japan. Worldwid.
Air-Seo-land-Car-Hotel
1111 WOIvmpic Blvd. lA 90015
62UI25/29. CallJoeorGladys

Pollinorion $e"';c. (Reg #24-55)
4967 Hames Dr .• Concord. CA 94521
(415)676-8963

San Francisco

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel. 110 S los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr'
Citywide Deiiwry
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST

Mutual Supply Co .• Inc.

Nisei Travel

1344 W ISSth St. Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

322 Harrison St .• OoIdond. Co. 94607

THE PAINT SHOPPE

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
2SA Tamalpois Aile ., Son Anselmo
(41 5) 459~26
Juli \Yorichi) Kodon •• Pres.
From Your H.ritage.
Genuine CenlUrie • .o1d Konilhin

laMoncho Center. 1I11 N Harbor
Fullenon. Co /71_526-0116

CU::;TQM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Seattle, Wa.

VAMATO TRAVel BUREAU

jupeRTaL Lanes
624~1

Orange County

Comple.e Pro Shop. Res'ouron., lounge
2101 -22nd A..., So .
(206) 325-2525

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE

Rare and Treasured Soundtracks (RTS)
P.O. Box 687. Costo Meso. Ca . 92627
Catalog-$1
Over 250.000 lP Records
We Ship e-rywherel
.s•. 1970

VICTOR A KATO. Realtor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd. Huntington Bch 92647
bus. (714) 848-15"
r.s.962-7447

San Diego

.0 .....

Wholesale
Public
• PAT TAJCASUGI. BROKER
We con ship.
(208) 482-6216
'We speciali .... in one ounce . 999 +

Insurance Service

(714) 234-4376
r.s.264-2551

Japanese Language Lessons

siNer coins. t.

4459 Morrell 5. .. Son Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

The Midwest

Pacific Sands Motel

SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE

quoia (8 &

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY

Consultants - Washington Motters
900-17... 51 NIN, Woshington. DC 20006

Home. & Commercial
371 N Mobil Aile. Suite 7. Comorillo
(805) 987-5800

20

I

a.c-~

JAUe~

from the local

TeD Them You Saw

It in the PC

371~

operanon ~
J~

~

paroCl~10n

~ed

swunmers.

to SWlffi. they ~

Qr:un~

-POLYNESIAN ROOM

Floor Showl

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
EnlerlalOmenl

OPEN EVERY DAY
lunchlon 11 :30 . 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunde, 12:00 . 11:00

.::26 South Harbor Blvd .
Santa Ana. Calif 92704
(714) 775-77 i:.7

Today's C .... tc Looo
for Women Be Men
.
Call (or A~intmes
Phone 687 -0387
105 J~
VIllage Plaza Man

to. Ansae. 90012
Toshl oa.. Prop.

MARUKYO

Inctu,lro.,1

Kimono Store

/\or ,lnct,I'"1111111 /(, R""'/lo·,.,llroll
( on".ulm

"/"'(11'11' ••,/

"Il< ,. 1'11'1

lto(

SM)g

l :29;

g2~.07;

Kitayama (\V)

\.
\\ I

\

I

\~

~ .-

Unu (~)
1>31.29. ~uIie
loami (E) g361Kl; Kent Iwamiya (Sac)

b<l2.2O.
LO&UNDERAGEGROUP
SO Free: A- Yusu.ke Bannai (Sq) b29..59.
S-M~

Miyamoto (Sq) g35.OS; Jeff

InaJTu (l"n,) b34.3?'

.

.

SO Breast: A-Knstine lGtayama 0N)

~e:

m

~=c:;

t:

~

wai
1>14.60.
100 1M; A-Y~
Bannai. (Sq) bl:15:97. S-.'wlegan Miyamoto (Sq) gl :30.40, Paul KaWai m bl:28.60.
.
50 Bade A-Yusuke Bannai (Sq)
~i14.
B-Mega! )\Itlyamoto (Sq) g44.11, Jeff lnarru (F'r.;) b<14.75.
' .
SO fly: A-Yusuke Bannai (Sq)

YoNagal(T)

200 Breast: A-Dlane Kitayama (W)
Jase l.qJez
bL.'l654; I.>-Yo
Nagru (T) b3:02'(6.
100 Bade A--£Ilen NaItO (E) gl:l639;
B-Stepharue ~
(SM) gl:23.10; ~

m

b32.4LPAR J>-YuIo.ko Hwda (Oak)
g37.36' Dai.suke Bannai C:lq) 1>38.11.

~&UNDERAGOP

2S Free: A-Yukiko Honda (Oak) '
gJS4Jl'AR; 0aISuke J3aonaJ (Sq) b15~

i>AR S-.\Itlya KiyOlIlOW (.Ber) g20.86;
Jay Sakamoto (l;'nn) b22.79
2S Breast: A-Da:&suke Bannai (Sq)
b20.70PAR ~a
Kiymloro (Her)
g29.23; Jay:iakamoro (Fnn) b24.11.
2S Bade A-Yulako Ha¥Ia (Oak)
g19.82; Oaisuke BannaI (~bl8.5
J>Joyce Kuayama (\V) gJl.19; Jay SaI<aIII(lD (John) b29.26.
- -

Cfl1;n) 9. .

m

Classified Ad

• Classified Rate is 12e a word. $3 minimuni

per Issue. Because of the low rale, payment
wllh order IS requested. A 3~
discounl it same
copy runs four times.

BERKELEY: Oregon above Shattuck. nr Marketplace_.. Bdrm. 2 ba, dng

firepl, hdwd floors. gdn. $130,000_
Assume 12V.% loan; (415) 841-6500

rm.

exl398.

FIRST ClASS-EstabIished cigaItobacco & gift shop. San Diego area
(Solana Bctl). $60.000 plus invenlory.

Bus: (714) 755-1041 ; r: (714)753-4405

B.C. CANADA, Ann lnYestors
Outstanding Nautilus HeaI1tt & Fttness
dr. No debts. 30% avg grOWlh rate. Pretax earning $100.000. Priced to sell
$750.000 Neg.. FbcbI financing. Owner
retiring. Only one in city. B.C. Please
reply. 66OOFloridanaAYe.
Melbourne Beach, Ra 32951
or call (305) 725-3979 (John).
WUKK. AT tiUIIU::

$180 PER WEEK. Part-ti'ne at home.
Webster. Amenca's foremost didiona1y

company needs home wOOcers 10 update local mailing lists. All ages. experience unnecessary. Call (716) 845-5670
ext 3054.

r<?-O"-C>-.C;><::><:::>-C:::;;>-'Ooe>-o-o>-c;><::><::><::;>...o-..o....t'?-<:>-J

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

Loe AoaeIes. ( 4 90012
(213) 629-84/7~.

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S w. Hamilton Ave., CampbelJ, Ca 9SOO8
(408) 374-1466

Assn.
COMPl.En INSUIANa PttOlKT1OH

Aihara Insurance /4Qy. Inc.

I.- Angel. 900t 2
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
321 L2ndSt.. I.-AngeI.90012
626-5275

SvIte 300

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

322 L 2nd St .• I.- Angel. 90012
2174605
62 .. 1214

In

.~

Inouye Insurance Agency
I S029 s,tw.......t A_.

• Yoehida Kamon An Is IuIIV ~
WIth reIenInce books nece-v lor ,..
MarCh. Alto. membeta WIll ' - ecceIa
10 U - referencM.

NorwoIII, Co 90650

164-5"4

AuthOrized SONY Dealer

ltano & Kagawa, Inc.

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680-3288

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

MIKAWAYA

1245 L Walnut St . ....... na 91106
Suite 112 •
795-7CJ.59. 611-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

Swee t Sh ops

Anaheim .

A

327 E. 2nd St .• t. Angel. 90012
Suite 224
626-1135

l SI st

Los Angeles. A
2801 W Ball

Sato lruurance Agency

62R 4935

Rd

3661. ht5t.,I.-AngeIet90012
626-5161
629-1425

(14) <)<)c, 0632

Wad

~=:.,I

to - ~tes,
Inc.
3116 w. jaffe_INd.

los Angela. 900 II

ti19\

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

EDSATO

CHINESE CUISINE

Lunch. Dlnnel • Cocklalls
We Speclellu In

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Lie. #201875 -:- Since 1922

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

'0 I IH\('lo\l .11111 "'OCIAI !'lUl
1-.n

NMdlec:nI"
2943 W Ball Rd .

]

hh

'I (;

.IIHI J.ll'mw\l'

/"pIIII"'" Ph ntull·'''·,,'II'"'

,,,,,pll' le 110 m

~h\'"
Gardena

~ 1

114 Weller

Anaheim . Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

-

Aloha Plumbing

Empire Printing Co.

Jeptrne. Bunke

(213) 8~25

1M3
....
~ SIiDrn
5 Mill&II
tllJll "'"
Msc w.t
Crir. &
()o(tp

C?! 91776

CITY MARKET

CHIVO'S

]

StHmed Fllh • Cleme

(213) 2A-UU18

'·SO· /IIIt/,· p, Inl1u /ors, /I/e

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
73J.0SS7

GRAND STAR

San G.b~r

732-6101

PLUMBING AND HFATING
Remo<1 I and R pairs
Water H alers, ,arbaRe DIsposal
Furna e

I"'.)

7T7 Junlpero Be.,.. Dr.

,,-,/I Y'

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

- o - Aso -

AT NEW LOCAnON

New OtanI Hotel Be
Garde.........Arcade 11
110 S. Lo. Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 .~

DIlI IS"I" " /

327 E. 2nd St •• I.- Angeles 90012
Suit. 221
62 .. 1365

.liiI
~ ..!! ,tj

I.:.::;n==
- =BAHOUETTO ~

xxx

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

Tluneiahi lruurance Agency

(213) 538 ~8t)

V'

p.mJSuo 12-5

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

32 I L 2nd St~
Svife SOO

• n... who oro. the Kamon WIll become membeta and
nIC8ive ~
____

Hours: Moo-Fri 12 0.-8:30 p..m.JSat 10 8.In~
KEN UYEDA, OWNER

250L htSt.• 1.-,.,....90C112
Svite 900
626-962.5

• Keo VOIhtda, r-a.r d ~.
has speoaIIy <*9* 8 Kamon !of !he
~
. The Kamon. ereaIad d hand-cut bronze. and t.ng CInIt'
lnal and on.-o/.a-krod. rt WIll inIlnil8lV on~
on value II1rOu\1I the ~1ionS

~their

SHORT & SMALLMEN'SAPPAREL

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance

I.

Nisei Trading

SAM REIBOW co.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

. Katr

~,:.cot

Renew JACL Membership

Los Angeles. CA
624 1681
QUON BROTHERS "

Established /936

1I101\IIh I ( 10 III

(~

bl:23.18.

118 Japanese \'''' 90 Pia?

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

10

JoSUhY Kuayama (\V) g37.1O;::.cott Unu

Unu (Sac) bl :15.66.

Gardena. CA~

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

I

Stepharu~

Pacific "'" re
Redondo ~ach
Blvd

PHOTOMART

Sam J. Umemoto

.
.
GIR1..S9-18. l:lIen NaiIO (E) 44, Myrna Taga (:lq) 40. Kim Hat.asaka (Sq) 37;
BOYS 9-18: y~
~
~?V
and
Ja;e I..qlez
be .50; HI'WI KiyImlAD
~_Jj3er ____)-li_._ _ _ _-.,;_ _ _.;.;

m

100 fly: A-Dann Rice (Frm) bt:1J6.
.72. I}-Dlane Kilayama (\'1) gLll78.

244 E

/I.

(:)ac)bl:24.19.
100 Breast: J\.-.Uuia Iwata ('NY) gl '_
23.81; Hnan Kiyomow (Her) bl:22.44.
S-I>amcia l.LJpez
g1 :31.70; Kent

Iwamiya (~)
bl~78
,
~ ~
~Akio
Hwda (Oak) g36.Z}. Hnan KiyOOlOtO (Her) ~
. ~

-

GIRLS 8:~EK;
Yukiko Hooda (~)
23; Mlya KiyOO1OW (Iler) 8; Joyce Kitayama (\V)?; ~YS
8-UND~.:
lJaj..

suke Bannai (:lq) 30; Jay SaJ<arndo

321 L 2nd St., t . Angeles 90012
Suit. 301
624-0751

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, <;:A 9001 2
(213) 626-5681

,.01

be ilV~ved

The pledge to be mvolved 15 my
persooal pledge as well."
Other meet officials included:
John Kaku director starter:
Miles Taga. he3d timer: Milton Ta:
,

• Through IheIr ~
and ~
all ~
Amenc:8nI can Irade IheIr
ances1oI"a hIsaoIles

Dmner III CocktaIls

STUDIO

( omn1l'rc

~arn:(1

TEAMTOI'AlS
193, Tn Valley 144, Watsonville 94. Eden Twmship 81. Premo 71,
:iacramento 67. Ber1<eIey 53. West Valley SI. l-rmx.u 43. oakJand32.
. ~IVDUAfmG~
POINT
~UOJa

l-l66;::.wnUnu(Sac)bl:12OS, B-Car-

~ Iwata (\W) gU7.7S; Kent lwamiya

~

Unu(Sac) 1:02.8S.
100 Breast: A-U!.ane Kitayama 0N)
gl :l8.78; Ja;e Lopez (T) bl :l1.86; B-

INSTRUCTOR

'Keno
I

249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

~am

B-1...I.sa Mwai (\VV) gl:29.97.
13-14 AGE GROUP
200 1M: A-l:llen Naito (E) g2:23.58;
JOt;e Lopez m b2:17.68. 8-;\Itika Miyamoto (Sq) g2:51.00· Matt Unu (Sac)
b2:40.18_
'
50 Free: i\--l:l1en Naito (E) g28.79;
('" b2572' "
,.,,,- Un,
Juse I.~
~
"
. , ~y
...... . ....¥aDlOlO (~)
g30.28i Yo Nagai m b29.lS.

Family Crests & HisIorical Do/I5

"---_ L _

NEW ADDRESS:

the 00of the

) g30.63; Kent lwanuya (~)

Taga (::iq) gU12;

l{ej Yoshich,

"awaii

AppIIJn(l" - TI,( - Furntlu(C'

(1'ob26.~\ltyma

. In a post- gl~79

meet c:omment. he . p~

Watsonville

7J~I,

o~

.

SO Breast: A--OirIa IW'dla (\W) g37.'/7; Unan KiyOOlOlo (Her) 1>37.36. J>Meredith I\ato (.1:;) g45.64; Kmt Iwamiya (~)
1>13.10.
100 1M; A-Akiko Hooda (Oak) gl:-

Eden T~
(girls: 9-18). Yu <.ireggKwisu(F'rs)bS321 B-Utri.stinI.suke Bannai of SeqUOia and Jose Al<abe (Fnn) gl:2778' Robert Kashima
Lopez of Tri-Valley (boys. 9-18).
(Sq) bl:02.Jl.
. •
Referee Sam Uriuof Sacramea- \ 100 f1y: A-<.liff ;\Ioriyama m bl :to JACL and president of the Davis 00.77. S-.\ltyma Taga (Sq) gl :10.72.
Swim Club Aquadarts hopes the
100 Bade A-Myma Taga (::iq) gl:next JACL :.wim meet might be . ~ . 69 . ~
Hata5aka (Sq) gl:19.{J6;
held at Woodland with support lIregg Kurisu (Jors) bl:07.90.

osblida .I\aJlooo Art
312 E. bit St.. Am. 205

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

TO y

.FJIen Naito

. GROUP

-~

San Jose, Ca.

.
l.

~),

~V\

Washington, D.C.

Ventura County

Acreage. Ranches. Homes. Income
TOM NAiCASE. Realtor
25 Clifford AYe.
(408) 724-64n.

l-~AG

SO.tree: A-:-Kathy Kitayama (W) f)9.62 •. ::.wn .linu (~
b27..JO. Ia~

JVB-Usa

17 E Ohio St. ChKogo 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517 ••_. Sun

Pete and Shako oingsdale. Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beach 92109

Tom Nakase Realty

o!

- 23~

Silver Associates

PAUL H. HOSHI

580 N. 5th 5 •• Son Jose
(408)998-8334/5
r ••.

~wa,
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High poult trophies were won SO Free: A-Kim Haatiaka (::iq) g28.66;
by Yukio Hooda of Eden Town- ~reg
Kwisu (l-rs) b2J.36; B-Uuisone
ship and Daisuke Bannai of::;e: Akaba (Jo)m) gJ8..67; Robert Kashima
PAI.p ALTO, Ca--:Sequoia JACL
connnued to dominate the NCWN.P JACL swim meets as it
placed first for the sev~th
time at
th~
seventh annual aff8lr at Gwm
High. School here Aug. 2.
Tri-Valley JACL's team was secood and Watsonville JACL was

We ill ~nca
tend to ~ too
busy not thinking of our hentage.
Getting into the mairu.tream
The Intennountain
seems to be our goal. 'Therefore it
was refreshing to see peop Ie stop
Mam Wakasugi
. and eI'\ioy their ethnic alliance. . . .
Soles Rep, Row Crop farma
Blackaby Real Estate. Rt 3 80" 72, Weiser.
As long as there is a JACL ~
Idaho 83672. (503) 881 - 1301/262-3459
meet and. our boys
.~
quali-

FRANK KINOMOTO
S07 S King 5..
(206) 62

Mariner Real Estate

852-1611> S.
Sono;ego92101

Sequoia wins NC swim meet for 7th consecutive year
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In the Heart of lillie Tokyo
446 E 2nd St : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: T.leflora

321 E2nd St. #505
las Angeles 90012
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1981---------------O:-----'!""---------------MIS 40th anny. reunion set Nov. 1 in S.F.
SAN FRANCISCO-The 40th anniversary reWli.on of the Military Intel·
ligence Service Language School will be held over the Nov. 1 weekeodat
San Francisco. Highlight will be the dedication of the MIS exhibit at the
Presidio of San Francisco Anny Museum, according to Hank Gosha,
president of the MIS Assn. of No. Calif.
Memorabilia, artifacts and photos are needed for the Anny Museum
exhibit To insure proper return, all items should be marked with name
address for safe return. Photographs should be marked in pencil (never
ink or,marking pencil). Please remit material by Sept 20 to Gene Uratsu,
Project Director, 336 Mt Shasta Dr., SanRafae1, CA94903 (4l5)479-7267.
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Long-Range National Planning Committee
invites input for 1982 recommendations

,

TO:

Calendr~-

Pacific Citi2Jen Reader

. FROM: Lmg-Range Nat'! Planning Committee,
lillian C. Kimura, <hairpersm
The Natiooal JACL Long-Range Planning
Ommittee is charged with the task of
reaxnmending a future course for the
organizatim. In order for the oommittee to assess
realistically the needs of Nikkei in the U.S., of

• SE7I". 5 (SarurcIa\Y)
• SacrameIltD-Brocl<erick-W Sac'w

JACL members and of JAa.. as an organization,
we are asking you to complete this questionnaire.
Your response as well as responses from a
chapter survey and district workshops will be the
data from which the committee will make
recommendations to the National Council in
August of 1982.
Your coq>eration will.be greatly appreciated.

1 : Personal Information
~()-

1. 0 Male
2. ETHNICITY

Married to:

o Non-Japanese

A

o Japanese American
o Japanese National
o J. Naturalized

o Mixed Parentage
3. GENERATION

ONon-Asian

7. City/stale of residence:

OYonsei

o Kibei

o Post WW21mmigrant
4. AQe _ _ _ _ _ __

5. In detention camp between
1942-45? 0 Yes, 0 No.
if "Yes", which camp(s)? ___

8. JACl member?
DYes,
No.
If "Yes", how Iong? _ __
JAY member?
DYes, DNa.
If "Yes", how long? _ __

o

9. Highest eclJcationaJ
attairvnent? _ ___
10.Occupatlon?

11. Are you actively involved in the community? (i.e. PTA, cMC,
church, politics) 0 Yes, 0 No. If "Yes", list organizations

12. If you are a member of JACl, how involved do you consider
yourself to be? (Please check all that apply)

o AaiveIy involved in attending JACL activities.
o Actively involved in planning JACL activities.
o Usually serve in chairperson or leadership roles.
o A "card-carrying" member only.
(Check all that apply)

0 District board

0

District

Socials

J RetirementH<me. S~

Service Programs
Youth
Intemational relations
Retirement planning
Public relations
Membership services (credit union,
travel, health insurance)

• FIorin--Pl'e'retmim benefit: dance,

.Buddhist Ouu-cb, ~
»

years? Please rate from 1 to 5 with 1 being the most needed.
_ Affirmative action
_ Membership services
_ Pan Asian issues
_ AsIan netwOl1<ing
_ Career planning
_ Personal financial planning
_ Coalitions with minorities _ Political education
_ Communication skills
_ Pub policy/legis advocacy
_ Cultural heritage
_ Relations With Japan
_ Curriculum development _ Retirement planning
_ IntematiooaI undefstancing _ Women's concems
_ Leadership development _ Youth issues
_ Membership development

Nat1'-_ __

Please comment on the reasons for your identifying the
specific programs as being most needed.

A

B

Social (to meet other Japanese)
Advocacy and social action
Personal belief of need for JACL
Public relations
Peer pressure
Family pressures/considerations
Credit Union
Travel program
Medical insurance
Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

6. Should the National JACl provide program models for
chapters? If so, which?

Please comment on:
Purpose and goals _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Organizatlonal structure. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Membership requirements
Membership dues
Program _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Finances
Location of headquarters and regional offices _ _

_ __

Other ______________________________

2. How satisfied are you with the functioning 01 JACL?
Moderately satisfied,

0

Not satisfied

3. In which of the following functions do you feel JACL now puts
its major efforts?

0 Interracial understanding

0

International relations

THANK YOU

0 Membership services

0

Redress past wrongs

0 Youth
0 Other -- - -

Which would you like JACL's major functions to be?
(Ust In order ollmpor1ance)

-

Please retum Survey to:
National JACL Long Range Planning Committee
cIa Midwest Regional Office
5415 No. Olark St.
Chicago, III. 60640

Deadline Date: Oct. 15, 1981
LCK:8-13-81

-~

$450 One Way
WEEKLY DEPAR11JRES

•
T.E.E. TRAVEL
511 N. LaCienega Blvd., #216
Los Angeles, CA 90048
(213) 854-0637
0 .....

e.n

jUl.

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakonel
Fuji LakeslKaruizawafTakayamaIMatsumotolKanalz.Nal
KatayamazulKyoto+Kyushu Ext) ... ..... ..... . .. OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (17 Days in
Japanl HongKonglBangkokiSingapore) .......... NOV. 6th
oeiuxe hotels, breakfast & dinner daily. Upon lem1ination of tour,
you may stay over in Japan. Stopover in Taiwan and Hawaii permitted
at no extra air fare.
For full informationlbrochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street

San

(41S) 474--iDJ

Ca. 94102

ARIZONANS

with local
Residents
REUNION
Apr 23 & 24, '82 in Pboenix
For infor
write to:

7. What suggestions would you make to improve JACL?

Under Column A those factors which fiI'st led you to join.
In Column B, rate what you consider to be the three most
important factors with 1 being the most important

o Watch dog
o Netwol1<
o Education
o legislative advocacy
o Public relations
o Antl-defamaUon

..UR·.

$73S Round Trip

Reunion Commi ttee
c/o Tom Kadomoto
7635 N 46 Avenue
Or call
Glendale, AZ 85301
(day or eve) (602) 275-5111
(Must respond before sept 16)

«,sssssssss,""';.ssss,",sssssssssssssss,

1. If you are a member of JACL. check:

0

e

Others _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-"•..--_ _ _ __

II: Questionnaire

o Very satisfied,

u

TO'KYO

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

5. Which program need should be addressed in the next few

_

pic.-

• sorr.17
(IbamIday)
~VegasNit(3d)
.
• sorr.
19
(SarunIay)
• Los Ange.les-4AR Chinese aucrloo,

National board

14. On which of the boards have you served in the past?
(Check all that apply; indicate year)
Local

• SE7I". 13 (Sunday)
Momerey ~Barbecu
nic, Taro Parl<. Salinas.

Pre-War

13. On which of the following boards are you currently serVing?

o local board

B

Legislative
Understanding cultural heritage
Human/civil rights efforts
Redress
Public education

o Other Asian

o Issei
o Nisei
o Sansei

res.,8pm.
Detroit-Garage sale (2da), Jean
Izumi heme, Blo!mfie1d.Hills.
• SE7I".12 (~)
Ceara Cosbt--Barbecue dnr, E1 Cerrito Canm Cr.
.
• O:licago-Wbite elephant sale (2da),
Buddhist Temple of Olgo, 12n-6pm.

important to you.
In Column B, rank in order of important with 1 being the most
important.

6. MARITAL STATUS

OJapanese

• Reoo--Co 1442nd reunioo (ada: Satdnr), Ramada Inn.
• Mooterey Park-Olivers Sports
Awd dnr, Paul's Ki[Cben, 6~
• SE7I". 8 (1'ue8cIa.Y)
~Bd
mig. Cal f1rst Bank Hosp
RID, 7:J()pn1..
• SE7I". ~1
(SQ.e c::bangeIO
• Seattle--CWRlC hearings, Centra1
amm College ALxl, 1701 Bdwy, 9am
• SE7I".l1~)
CIewSnI-Bd r.ntg. .BWiIist <hIrch,
8pm.
pbiladelphia-Bd IJ1Ig, Jack Ozawa

4. Ih Column A, check which current JACL programs are most

Female

0

Reunion.

... ------------------.

New Beginner Beginners Ballroom Dance Class
TEACHER - LAURE' HAILE
SIattJ Sept 4, 6:30 pm and Sepl6, 8 pm. le.m basics 01
dsnces so
can
cIlJ$S8S III PfOIIIM': TAlSIlo Ckb-Tues 8-9:30; ThuB tars-TOO 8-10; Nsset ~
7;30-10;30 & Sun 7- 10. All classes. RecAm. ~
Rellnlmenl Home. 325 5. ~A\
Fu!1her l1li0: 849-4478 (nng 10) or 28!H>45 1.

aa

you

~

OCher
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